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Toronto Medical Health Offcer i 
to Clear Up Slums Inquest Into Death of Anarch

ists in London Tight
EndsDeath of Judge McMahon — 

Ontario Provincial Authorities | 
Seem to Have Been Victims 
of a practical Joker

Enters Field in Rivalry p* P* D* DINING CAR
CONDUCTOR FOUND DEAD

i
RESIGNS HIS SEAT IN

P. E. I. LEGISLATURE
r Do Fine Work When 

C. P. R. Train Is 
Ditched

Commander and Lieutenants Jury Recommends More Stringent 
Remain in Tower After 

drew are Safe

To Canadian 
Northern

Laws to Deal With Criminal 
Aliens—Hon. Mr. Churchill De
fends His'Position

All Night and Sunday Street Car 
Service is Demanded by Win
nipeg

Mr. Laird’s Placf&o be Filled and 
There Will Be Spirited Con
test >

Toronto, Jan. 18—Dr. Hastings, medical 
health officer, has asked for the appoint
ment of four women inspectors to investir 

. gate flum conditions with a view to the
well ^aD * ^an*i TS^Hwry Med- inauguration of a systematic plan for eani-"eib » dining car conductor on the C. , ,

j P. R., was found dead in his bath room. tar>' and h.vSlemc betterment of the homes 
ii- • . r D-i r> • ! It is supposed that he was electrocuted °* the poorer classes.
Minister ot Hallways Receives j by * defective wired light. Hon. Hugh McMahon, a justice of the

Offer of Negotiations Respect-1 eoun“,ni^f1’ p^'d topas^by-Lw^ Wgh o( Ontario' died at 2 am-after
ing Operation of New Line—- Tuirin8 the Winnipeg Electric Railway a month s ‘**ncfs- aged seventy-five.
D , | . I Company to operate an all night service The annual report of the lire depart-
rosslbly a Lease IV] cans a and a full service on Sundays. ment shows that there were 1,107 alarms
Road From Saskatoon to Pas ! routed “

tion of traffic on central city lines.

-V n
lift IS BIT OFFLETTER FROM MR. HAYS London, Jan. 18—The inquest into the 

death of the two desperadoes who perish
ed in their Sidney street home whilei re
sisting the police and military’, was con
cluded today. The verdict of the jury was 
that the man known as Joseph was shot 
to death, the victim of justifiable homi
cide, and " that his companion known as 
Fritz, died of suffocation. The jury added 
a rider declaring the fact that such an ex- 

! trattrdinary occurrence was possible should 
! lead to the framing of a more stringent 
measure for dealing with criminal aliens 
arriving in this country.

Home Secretary Churchill appeared in 
thé witness box with the object of refut
ing some of the stories of his assumption 
of the office of commander in chief of the 
forces of the engaged battalion. He declared 
that the troops were on the spot before 
he heard that a fight was in progress. He 
denied that he oversaw or directed the pol
ice who, he said, had an absolutely free 
hand. He thought that the action of the 
police in restraining the firemen from at
tacking the flames after the house had 
been fired, was humane and perfectly justi
fiable under the circumstances.

RESCUE PASSENGERSY
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 18—(Spec

ial)—William Laird, Liberal member for 
the second district of Queens, in the local 
legislature, has resigned owing to ill 
health. A bye-election is called for Febru
ary 8. Including Mr. Laird, the parties 
now stand: Liberals, 16; Conservatives, 
14. At the last general election Mr. Laird's 
majority was ICO. The fight will be & 
warm one, as the fate of the government 
hangs on the result.

Accident Sefids in Rush of Water 
and Supply of Oxygen Fails— 
Sixteen Hours Work Before 
They Cotdd be Reached

Unshackled When Train Goes
Over Bank, Then Hold Out
Hands for Irons When Danger 
is Passed—Passengers Petition 
Attorney-General in Their 
Favor

lire loss in 1909 and the average loss per ™ mc‘n ere iounti Head in me tow- 
tire was the smallest in the history of the c°mm»ndcr waf °”e of the three,
department. C?ptam' Lieuts'

J. C. Harston, principal of the Weston L the he1™6™»»- Their
New York Central Railroad En- High school, dropped dead before his ,™- ■*“£ T^p

pils as he was conducting devotional ex- “ „ ® montent jthat the officials of the
ercises at the opening of hi* school yes- ^ e e receiving congratulations upon 
terday. Death was due to heart trouble. 1Pposed fucoessfid raising of the. sub-

T. E. Godson, K.C., of llracebridge has î?*™*/ a”'kt,h* of the erew. When
been appointed police magistrate for Pnr- , , ’ ”,ree ^our8 after she sunk,
cupinê and district at a salary of «,1,000 ..T0,1?” to ‘V1 surface by the
a year. He will hold court at Porcupine 'a?®,8 lp, i’dcan- twenty-seven of her 
to dispose of all cases. mep had made,their way to safety through

A huge, but unintentional practical joke .. ®. orp<‘ ° caPtain and the two
on the provincial authorities and the peo- dected to
pie of Ontario has just come to light. In , e wes once 
1896 Hugh Nichol, .of Stratford, Ont., " ,r", ,, .,
presented to the provincial museam at the „ iref .™ep wer.e n‘ ™e conning tow
s'orma l School a block of stone with a j? u 7hach remained submerged when 
circular hole cut through it. Tens of thon- le i**e obliquely. Here the men
sands of sightseers have read the placard 1 . tc. '"\a-v , ’"Uthout danger for
which states that the stone is the old e, lnilî' 88 1-111 l>oat had a considerable
“Plighting Stone” of Lairg, in Sutherland, ™ppJy « °3^*en' but for an accident that
Scotland, and that the customs of plight- " °? ta]s saPP*-v fràhi the tower. p. , v T 1S_p„mnt
ing troth with clasped hands through the , , ?r wa^ sent out ‘that the raising . * 1 ' , /, j t , ,? .

New York, Jan. 18—A marriage license stone was probable of druidicial origin. had t*6™ ancceseful and that the crew wajby ttremenand ttendants of the Sus- 
îssued yesterday afternoon to Wm. It now appears that the stone is an ordin- 8afe: Ihe work was continued when sud- fiaehamva \ alley Home is thought to 

Demilne Elliot, English actor, and Miss I ary one used for grinding meal and that dan,v 8 '’erRiiator gave way, permitting .?la'thL 
Augusta Belasco, daughter of David Be- the legend associated with it was invent- ,th.® 1ratfr W rusfi rate the submarine, iso- tb“ ™ormng’
>a«o. ed bv a humorous Scot from whom Mr. latlng thc tci,wer and cutting off the" oxy- A,1 children have not yet been ac-

Miss Belasco is 28 years old. Mr. Elliot MeNiehol purchased the stone in good 5°" “j”'! whlch the ftree officers were count®d for- and it is pMeible that some 
is 31. The wedding will take place some faith and brought it to Canada to present dep?“dent1‘ , may have been suffocated
time this month. jt t0 the province " Jth the- inrush of water the bow of Af^er a caref,d search °/ the building

P ■ the ship rose, but the stern where Tower tl,e 6remen falIed to reveal any bodies.

NOVA SCOTIA COAL AND FISH SHÊlHB «
IN THE TAfflff

mediate jæaëfo of the - tragedy.

congee-
Mission

THREE ARE DEAD PREPARING FOR BIG 
DURBAR WHEN KING 

PAYS VISIT TO INDIA

Ottawa, Jan. 18—A telegram was receiv
ed yesterday by Hon. Geo. P. Graham, 
minister of railways, from Charles M. 
Hays, president of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway Company containing an offer 
from the Grand Trunk Pacific to negotiate 
with the government respecting the* oper
ation of the Hudson Bay Railway.

While no terms, were mentioned, it is 
surmised that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
would desire a lease similar to the one 
under which it will operate the eastern 
section of the National Transcontinental.

A substantially similar offer, it is said, 
lias already been received from the Cana
dian Northern, and it is hoped that bet
ter terms may be secured from one or the 
other of the competing companies.

The present proposition contemplates 
the construction of a line by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from Saskatoon to the Pas 
Mission.

This proposition follows upon a confer
ence held here recently in which Presi
dent Hays, Mr. Wainwright and Chief En
gineer Kalliher participated.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 18-^A score of. per
sons were hurt, none seriously, in a wreck 
yesterday afternoon on the C. P. R. Owen 
Sound branch, between Monox Road and 
Balton. The baggage car and two pas
senger coaches of the south bound ex
press, due in Toronto at 3.30. left the 
rails, ran down a low embankment and 
turned over on their sides. Thè train was 
running about thirty miles an hour, and 
the accident happened on a curve. The 
cause is believed to be a loose fish plate, 
which allowed the rails to spread.

A feature of the accident was-the brave 
conduct of four prisoners, who were being 
brought from Owen Sound to the centrai 
prison in Toronto. When the derailment 
occurred, the constable in charge released 
the prisoners from their manacles and they 
worked nobly in rescuing the imprisoned 
passengers. One of them crawled into a 
coach and with snow carried by his com
rades, extinguished the fire in the stove 
which threatened to ignite the wreck.

When all the passengers were safe, tl?e 
prisoners submitted themselves to the cus
tody of the constable,. who allowed them 
to travel the remainder of the journey 
without shackling them. All the passeng
ers signed a petition to the attorney gen
eral of Ontario ' asking him to take cog
nizance of the brave conduct of the con
victs.

Sine Blows Up

Buffalo, 37. 1., Jan. 18—The engine of 
a elow freight train on the New York 
Central Railway blew up early today near 
Wende Station, twenty miles eaet of Buf
falo.

Engineer George Dwyer of Buffalo, and 
his fireman, Cook, was killed, and a brake- 
man, Richard Foft. of Syracuse, was so 
seriously injured that he died after being 
brought to the emergency - hospital here.

London, Jan. 18—A central committee 
is at present in process of formation in 
nection with the arrangement for the 
durbar, which is to be held at Delhi by 
King George in January next.

Sir John Hewett, one of the ablest of
ficers of the Indian government, has been 
appointed president of this committee, and 
will be temporarily relieved of his duties 
as lieutenant-governor of the united prov
inces of Agra and Oudh from early in the 
spring.

stand by their ship 
lore master of her- FIRE BREAKS OUT v

IN WREN'S HOME
There Were 155 There and Some 

Have Not Been Accounted ForENGLISH ACTOR TO WED 
BEUSCO'S DAUGHTER COAL MINERS PRESENT 

RESOLUTION FOR STRIKEwas
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 18—Resolutions cal

ling for a genral strike of all, miners in 
the Irwin coal fields, of Westmoreland 
county, Pa., and a general strike of United 
mine workers in Colorado ■will come before 
the convention of the United Mine Work- 
kers of America today or Thursday.

TWO OTHERS ARE 
NOW CHARGED IN 

FARMERS’ BANK CASE BANZAI" GREETS THE
1 New Orleans, Jan. 18—Positive

XiToSS Some Speculalion From Washington as to Items HINT Mil I Cl) - ---------------- . . :
Affected by the Conference - Work of Con- MLLCÜ Remarkable Scene in Japanese Supreme Court'™eï
ferees is Nearing an End , Colonel Baker Fans m Buffalo When 23 Men and One Woman Are Sentenced 5îS3îL,TîS^twwïSS

S'JirrSS.'Æ'ÎS ---------------- , Street and His Skull is Free, lo Die for Plot Against Throne
latest development in the bank matter. „ 1STThe treaty makers get a good bargain, the president laughed tured
Both men are charged with conspiracy. i JI }e3- erd|ay and today are but made no answer. _________

Thc information against Wishart re- «thought to be one| The geographical aspect of the present Buff , L-i Y ... ,
reals no charge against Dr. Beattie Nes- ?■ “e If4 dajs of the work of negotia-: t rade negotiations is one to which no ’ V ' t--, dan. 18 Anhui Ihomp- one woman, charged with conspiracy
fit former president of the bank, other f‘°nS' .,Thf r<™a™der of the struggle will] small heed must be given. If Nova Scotia eon> of 'Toronto, known professionally as against the throne and with plotting to
ban that of making false returns of thc °f congre®. ln Wash- j is compelled to yield free coal for the ben- “Colonel” # William Baker, a seven foot assassinate the crown prince and high of-

bank's financial position to the govern- mgt01‘ and >“ parliament m Ottawa. It 'efit of central Canada (which is more ad- four inch 'fffant, fell at Washington and « ; i , ,
ment at Ottawa The charge sets forth -18 r!ow Ta*<en Tor granted in Washington jacent to Pennsylvania and Ohio fields, Mohawk. street on Monday and suffered C1^S empire, were today publicly
Î hat George Wbhart Dr. T B N«bitt ^-Ics that such good progress has been Nova Scotia will want something in re- a fracfmxj of the skull. He l£d in Ihe 8entenc.ed ,by th? supreme court. Twenty
ind R Travers “did conspire confed- made t!,an an agreement will soon be an- turn, and it would naturally be free fish, emergency] hospital here. l.?uf ,of tha prisoners, including Denjiro
'crate and agree to steal from the Farmers’ T d"* mora articles.tlian ™ The people of New England could do As 'Coljnei Baker” he - had appeared' ^'ife 1Ivere0cendemnedmto dealh^ The
11 ml- of Canada the sum of $300 000 ” anticipated and paving the way for further with more finnan baddies from Digby and : with ever! big circus in the world Dur- n . ’ e * conde™ned to death. The The harget W alleged divis- !“the future, when it is felt to be New York will never get enough lobsters. | ing the holidays he worked hera J a floor ^ ^ °De for
hm of the Stock of the Koelev Mine 1,1 t,he mterests of both countries to again New England incidentally would buv Nova walker. ele\en yeara and the other for eight yearswhic^tWcrowm extends wLa'fraudub Thera is -Q longer any thought Sept,, h if it were pul on the free list, -------------- ----------------------- dramat 7 cent W*
-nt transaction. 1 that the conference wdl result m an agree- though there is prejudice m some quarters, OVidfelloWS Block Rtirnori essed by the. di-

Wishavt is said to be the holder of 200,- ,™ ,.t Tor concurrent legislation. President owing to the amount of sulphur it contains 7 OCK DUrned
h ll) shares nf the Keelev mine. He is a c°ntinues silent Quebec will be interested in securing Brae#fridge. Ont., Jan. 18—The Oddfel-
broker of considerable prominence in New . “e“ * correspondent ventured to en a better market for the products of its lows’ U oek was destroyed by fire yestcr- 
York. and has large business connections qmre lf he thought this country would spruce forests. day. Thq contents were all burned or'dcs-
in Toronto and Cobalt. A special despatch —   ' — —^-------- ----------—------ ----- - -------- - - ■ — .j* 1 roved by. water.
received from Buffalo last night said, “Geo.
Wishart went to Canada this morning.”1 
Inspector of Detectives Duncan, who went, 
to Buffalo yesterday, returns without Wis
hart.

Lindsay left Toronto three weeks ago Boston, Jan. 18—Margaret Taylor, the 
on a business trip to the west for a To-white wife of Francis Ashbury, alias 

nto brick concern Wishart is eaid tolJame8 H. T , who was 6entcnced to 
^«Ave been in Toronto on the day lravere ; ’
pleaded guilty in the police court. s ate prison for a term of not less than

six yeans nor more than eight years, has 
been given her freedom.

She has been in the custody of the 
courts and was staying at the Welcome I
home in Dorchester under $200 bail. Mrs.1 uunnurn 11011/11 TII1CI WC 
Taylor has changed greatly since êhe first MIUuRtU UliWIl I WtLVt

TIMES IN FOUR ROUNDS

Warrants are Issued for a To
ronto Man and a New York 
Broker

WHITNEY SAYS HE WILL 
SEEK THE NORTH POLE

•v -V.v^ it:
<-.r> *

■f.v.W-
i

not selected my party. I do not intend to 
enter by the route which is being taken 

; by the British party. -We will go from 
plomats and many prominent Japanese. I H°m t0 “es land and then
When sentence had been pronounced one ' make, Way 0ver the “l88 far 60utb 88 
of the doomed men rose and shouted jp06a>lDle- 
“Branzai, ’ at this all of file prisoners! 
sprang to their feet and Kotoku, raising 
his hands above his head, cried “‘Long live i 
Anarchy.”

There was no further demonstration and 1 
the prisoners turned quietly to the guard- 
ians and were again handcuffed and led j Constantinople, Jan. IS—The Turkish 
away. The prisoners accepted their fate j government has resolved to suppress the 
smilingly. In leaving the court Madame rebellion that has flourished for several 
Kotoku bowed to the spectators and said, Î years in Yemen, a region in Southwestern 
“We beg the pardon of all of you.” Arabia, and will despatch thirty fully

equipped battalions to that district. The 
embarkation of troops began today.

Tokio, Jan. 18—Twenty-five men and

DOWN REBELLION

FREDERICTON HAD IT
THIRTY-TWO BELOW

C. P. R. TRAINMEN LEAP
FROM BURNING CAR SWEDEN'S PARUAMENT

MARGARET TAYLOR WILL 
RETURN TO NOVA SCOTIA

RAILWAYS OF SOUTH 
AFRICA EARNING MORE

SINCE THE UNION] Time$' CaDery of Men and Women
of Prominence

Stockholm, Jan. 18—King Gustave open
ed the Biket-dag, yesterday. In the speech 
from the throne, lie congratulated the 

i coimtiy upon the economic improvement 
which had obviated the necessity of in
creased taxation.

The esimates for 1910 he said balanced, 
257,000,000 crowns. The proposed expendi-

Last night v-as the coldest for several ^ Portaf ^ Mat\' Jan" 7“ h""e f°r thearmy and "avy ™ 6,000,000
years. The thermometer at the nummmz Conductor Howe a"d Brakeman John crowns greater than for the preeeumg
station registered thirty-two below. At Alexander and Frank Moore, of the C. P. ^5ar' ^ Swedish crown is equivalent to
9 o clock this morning it was twenty-five. R. are in the hoepital here suffering from ' ' .

Mrs. Mitehel, wife of Robert Mitchell, severe burns. The cai.se of the trouble 
'died suddenly last night from heart ,v . . ,
trouble. She was aged seventy-seven and as lhc cxp,oslon of a laraP when the 

j leaves one son, Robert, in the west, and train was five miles west of this city.
, one daughter. Mrs. Bessie Hoyt, of Boston The nien werc unable to open the door 
Another daughter, now deceased, was the ot 1 he car, which was filled with fumes 
Wife of W. Tremaine Gard, of St. John. °nd was on fire. They finally broke the 

At the York county council meeting to- window and leaped out. The train 
day A. H. !•'. Randolpli and Judge Barry RI1inS at a fast rate, but the depth of
urged the claims of the Victoria Hospital tbu snow saved them from serious injury,
for increased grant. The council now 
gives the institution ÇÙ0Q a year and $750 
in wanted.

I News of the suicide of Quarter Master*
Sergeant Robert Langille was a great 
shock to friends here. He was a native 
of Pictou County, X. S. Sgt, Major Dun
can went to St. Stephen today to bring 
the body here for burial.

People of note ^ Mrs. Robert Mitchell Dies Sud
denly — Increased Grant For 
Hospital Asked For

Snow Saves Them From Death 
But They all Suffer From 
Burns

iJohanesburg, South Africa, Jan. 18—| 
The earnings of the South African rail- j 
ways during the seven months since the 
union, will, according to a recent publish
ed, exceed the amount earned during thc 
same period last year by £1,000,000.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)—

FOUR MERCHANTS OF
BELLEVILLE ARRESTED SERIOUS GLOUCESTER FIRE;

Belleville, Ont., Jan. 18—Four merchants 
are under arrest here on the charge of 
conspiracy to defraud their creditors. 
They are Abraham Solomon, Jr., Charles 
Slona. Harry and Robert Solomon. Abra
ham Solomon, father of three of the pris
oners. is wanted.

It is alleged that Abraham Solomon. Sr., 
who had general stores in this city, Tren
ton and Campbelford, sold out or trans
ferred one or more of these places to his 
eons Abraham, Harry and Robert, and 
that Charles Slona was also in the trans
action, without ' the knowledge of the 
creditors of Abraham, Sr. They were re
manded for a week.

Gloucester. Mass,, Jan. IS—Two business 
structures and two tenement houses were 
burned with a loss of nearly 8200.000 last 
night. Originated in the factory of the 
Perkins* Box Company, the flames spread 
to the plant of Geo. H. Perkins & Son, 
wholesale iish dealers. Both places were 
destroyed.

appeared in the lower court. Then she 
had two black eyes, her clothes were rag
ged and she seemed frightened, despond
ent and forelorn. She looked then to he 
at least forty years old. Today she seem
ed happy, not more than twenty-one, and 
was dressed in a new suit. She will re
turn to Nova Scotia, and will go west next 
summer.

wasTacoma. Wash., Jan. 18—Jack Lester, 
the heavyweight managed by Tommy 
Burns, knocked out Pete Muldoon of Seat
tle in the fourth round last night. The 
gong saved Muldoon in the second and 
third rounds. He was knocked down 
twelve times.

Quebec Board of Trade
Quebec, Que.. Jan. 18 

teenth annual meeting of 
board of trade yesterday afternoon, the 
officers were re-elected as follows: 
dent. A. \ undry; Vice-presidents, \Vm 
A. Marsha and .1. A. Pk-kard; treasurer. 
A. L. Svott. The board is in a flourish
ing condition.

Skating Championships, Jan. 28
Montreal. Jan. IS The amateur speed 

skating championships of America, under 
the auspices of the Amateur Skating As
sociation of Canada, will be held here Sat
urday. Januaiy 28.

At the seven-
t he Quebec

BUBONIC VICTIMS IN
MANCHURIA ARE 1,752

SAW NO SUN, MOON 
OR STARS ON WHOLE TRIP

NEW CABLE OPENED Montreal Deaths 10,211Halifax, N. S., Jan. 18—(Special)—The Mukden, Manchuria, Jan. 17—The fatal!-
London, Jan. Rb-As a result of the ne- ^ Une steamer Royal Edward arrived 

^otiations between the postmaster general at noon from Bristol, bringing English ie<j 1,759. The average daily is now 290. 
and the Norwegian government, the Ang- mails. The captain reports he did not see Of the dead reported up to Sunday, all 
lo-Xorwegian telegraph service has been sun> moon or stare from the time he left xvere C hinese, except 19, of whom 18 were 
transferred to the British and Norwegian 
governments, and a new cable, which is 
t,, be their joint property, has been laid
between Newbiggin. in Northumberland, . . .
and Areudal, on the south coast of Nor- " r’ZV 101 el^d, below

dhe mails,will leave on the Maritime 
; express at 3 o'clock.

TONIGHT’S MEETINGMontreal, Jan. 17 -The annual report of 
the health department, shows that during 
1910. There were 10,211 deaths. The de
partment. estimate that the population is 
455,800. shows that the deal 11 rate is 22.4 
per thousand.

!

Stabbed in AbdomenW. S. Loggie
Member df the House of Commons for 

No rthumherland county, \\ B.

All citizens interested in the ques
tion of civile government by elective 
commission for St. John, are invited 
to attend a public meeting to be held 
in Keith's Assembly Rooms. Wednes
day. 18th at 8 p.m.

Fort William. Ont.. Jan. 18- The coal ' 
dock section of this city was a lively* spot 
last night, the police making five 

-x_ among the foreigners living there.
j The first serious event was the stabbing 
of Mike Paritski in thc abdomen bv Hill 
Ryaduk. 1 he result was an ugly wound.

Russians, and the other a Frenchman.Bristol. He encountered head gales all 
the way over, and it was the hardest pa*- =::::r-- 
sage he ever experienced. Thc coldest —-

arrests. '

xXJzero.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERway.
The rate of telegrams lias been reduced 

from 3d. to 2 l-2d a word. - LATEST FREAK IN AIR IS
PAYING GALLS IN AEROPLANE

DQ=GREAT FAIR FOR DRESDEN *
JAMESEY IS ANNOYED. Sf-iroq iverivp i, deputation from the auras. lay out new work, dictate forty-six i

Kf tp- some other railway company, do- letters, and go home id one o'clock i
ride I.tpnr a plan for opening a rtreet, lunch, having all the rest of the day to! 
a'vu,'4 sixteen xonlrads, lurder nineteen ■ play golf or go fishing.
«alls It n lenders. invc.-l igale
agaimt fevci u! depart incuts.

.nid,U'forJan iLmariS'TxhiWtio'n‘ini °"r esleemcd fellof -Mr. June-

Dresden next year. The Japanese govern- rrv >s highly indignant at the sug-
rnent is taking considerable interest in the gestion that ht. John should pay ti 
matter and is arranging for the erection t„ give all their time tu the , itx s affaii 
<>f a building to eo>t 509.Ouu marks, for | 

i the housing of the .la pa new national cx- 
hihits. among which will he included n 
model of the entire city of Tokio. and a 

j special model of the water works in .he 
Japanese capital.

China also is taking great interest in 
the exhibition and will be represented by 
a large number of exhibit**

'SC.K't N stRAz;
& THE
L4 WEATHER
V 'll limy 111- III very well.” (.aid .Tameray.

detail-. < I several new project.'1’ pie-'enl î" on’ Hie" j,V\»u l"ra>wa-'e42îdllerael|,',"r * i,,*'*”''1 b ran.n'1"' X'll'."ols and Walter Brookins went, visit-
ie ti,., engineer de,,,-, fer, y j lei-ure to run t he ,Hy< krfiàh-îl - They ! ^ iCk! u J" ' hdc" lv"’ponS1' 10 811 «P-v-ptu invitation from

ï Üi'!l! I '“’EE;::1-3.
Stan „t the eivi, treasury, inaiiaurate is to spend money, an t they know how t„ A,ml her liumh-droppincpei miont 'wee ,,-i.le' le- I i..„t ai < , ,

Jüre Tii-zrr-;;,"' r.^.'rr-’Vr •••*-,. . .
u“'- •“ - «-*« - î--- <*.- ' • Li* £«• s.'süvsn.” iSTw!* ““ —w

charger

"What would they 
Jamcsey this morning, 
and draw their pay. It s an outrage.
Why. sir, I could do all there is to do
myself.**

Then Jamcsey < \plained how lie would
stroll down to city hall about eleven
o'clock in the morning, confer with tin*
various head» of departments, locate a

d«>':” demanded 
“J list sit downm Fine and very 

cold; Thursday, 
moderating.

■'Wâ

j

1 ---• v*'• - :■ :|
• .

\

-SSljc ^timing i ♦ V

mitr
i I :
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THE LADIES OF ST. JOHN /
May How Crow Beautiful Hair.

1911
2| - «r-

MRS. G. H. DEARS M
AGAIN RESIDENT JANUARY SALEx) ay Riecker's Drug. Store, backed up by the 

manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
! Reporte preeetited to the auntJal meeting Hair Grower, guarantees it top^TAw hair, 
of the St. John W. C. T. U. yt-Merday af- SALVIA destj^VB DandrfŒ m ten 

ternoon showed that the wcrk of the order ( rQotfl
here was in a satisfactory ponction. The anil red yÆ a ; 
finances were shown to be htnlthy witty a Up, to xmaze__ 
growing membership. The. report of the user. The hair iÆM&Ae 
secretary, Mrs. I. Hoare, rfi alt with the (iainti]y perfu 
work of the past ycair showil Ig that much ac^rese who do^ not 
had been done along the liner, of social re- tinually. A lanp bey 

' form. The election of officers resulted in 
the re-election of Mrs. C. H. Dearborn as 
president; Mrs. R. M. Snu th, 1st vice;
Mrs. W. G. Smith, 2nd vice-, Mrs. Hoare, 
recording secretary ; Mrs. C. , F. Woodman, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Charles Hut
chins, treasurer W. C. T. U.; Mrs. J. Pot- ^ 
ter, treasurer of relief fund ; Mrs. C. H. V 4 
Dearborn, treasurer of coffee room; Mrs. J. —w 
Seymour, evangelistic superintendent, and 
Mrs. Thomas Bullock, supeeentendent of VUTCS all 
Sunday school work.

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR r j
Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values

for 48c.
Men’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for

$1.58
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values

for 89c.

: a
I

BY GORDON HOLMES
Author of "A Myrtwtou» DbnpunMa,” "By Force of CircumaUnces," eta 

[Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto]

■
is eo nourished 
of hairsprings

the
Jbûrand fluffy. 

énmons SALVIA 
^hard to find an 
se SALVIA con-

D Q= J are the two great creators of 
n energy. You can get along 

ulsiori if 
rnshine, 
ns who

. it jdistance off, lounging among the flower 
beds in tile moonlight, was the figure of 

Osborne was about to in- 
of the two nearest him if they had 
the lace, when the old gentleman 

hurried nimbly forward out of the tree s 
shadow and asked if he was see Icing a 

of something that had dropped from

I CHAPTER Y III.

:I without Scotfs. 
you ha va enow 
but for ne

for 50c.At the Sun-Dial.
a The messenger of evil had waited twen- 
j\y minutes by the side of the sun-dial, 

round the corn-

si tall man. 
quire
seen

AT

rlood’s CORBET’Sf %hen he saw a lady come 
- tr from the front of the house, and sar.nt- 

ey towards ,him. Moonlight lay weltering 
on the white walks of the terrace, on the 

the water oi

dont gi
piece 
above.

“Yes," answered Osborne, “have you 
seen it?”

“That gentleman walking yonder was 
just under your window when it dropped, 
and 1 saw him stoop to pick it up,” said 
the other.

Osborne thanked him, and made for 
“the gentleman,'” who turned out to be 
a jauntily-dressed ftalian, bonp-faced( 
square in the jaw, his hair clipped con
vict-short, but dandily brushed up at the 
corner of the forehead.

(To be Mt

EmulsionS 196 Union Street. ri/whiter slabs of stone, on 
i the basin, on the surface of the lube casr- 
t ward where the lowest of the 

: curved into the parkland that the wave
lets lapped on. it weltered, too, on the 
lady's hair, deftly coiled and twisted mtu 

- .h7: coiffure ot a Greek statue.. It s.mn 
■ uiered on the powdered blue oi her gown 

that made her coming a little gnostly m 
that light, on the rows J I
her throat, an,d on the satin K°f? u‘.j j. 
•shoes She made straight foi tin dad. 
and then, all at once, finding some un
known man keeping the tayrt, hail^ haltedj 

He rail out to her, touched his tap, saj 
"Miss Marsh,” handed her t.ie note, 

11 inched his cap again, and was going.
' ••From whom?” she called alter linn m

is absolitely pessary. 
You can alway get Scott’s 
Emulsion. Juet sunshine, 
too, whenever you can.

ca1*rh ai IN PARLIAMENTWard' N. Cheever, of South Lyndeboro.
N. H.. who is 80 years old, has been an 
active blacksmith for 30 years. W hile he
does not pretend to do much hammering Marl pan the Only One Toat the forge nowadays, he is always ready W. ». MaCLeaO me VHIY vmç .
to lend his son a hand when there is a Vote fOT HiS Resolution—Load

riï’S.ÏS."’" tin. on Cnnadian Ships

t cirat-cs imi
iatrheumatism, reeefT 

feeling, restoies th 
cures palenSs, m 
builds up Æe wh

foe signature E. ■ Accept no
lng Hood's SSsaparill

:ite,
IaukcheCOLDS CAI

LAXATIVE BR( 
wide Cold and Grip 
Call for full name. 
W. Grove. 25c.

tv^osness, 
Wsystem. 
Iwlst on hav- 
Get It today.

O (MwB ne, the world 
;meev a amoves cause.

stltute;F. M. Cochrane, of St. Martins, is 
registered at the Dufferin.

of pearls around
mued.) Ottawa, Jan. 17-A member of parlia

ment had the honor of voting alone for 
a resolution of his own making this af
ternoon. W. F. MacLean attracted by the 
recent infcreaee of the C. P. R. dividend 
to ten per cent, moved that the time 
had come for the government to assert its 
right to regulate the rates of the western 
section of that road. He charged the 
railway with taking too much money out 
of the people.

Hon. Mr. Graham replied that the rail
way had already submitted its line to the 
control of rates by the railway commis
sion and that commission was established 
for that purpose. He could not see the 
need for the resolution.

Mr. R. L. Borden suggested that the 
government should make the temporary 
arrangement into which the railway had 
voluntarily entered, a permanent one.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson favored a plan of 
taxation which would compel the share
holders to make to the country some re, 
turn for the great profits they receiv-

JANUARY 18, 1911.

Our Mid-Winter Sale
Has Brought Men From All Over

To OAK HALL

À
ried^HthLroTwfft:‘foraüpCw^u
Ration which he had answered against

.tond a .little, looking at the
-3-rv irs’-iai es

of footsteps which she knew, 
and ran her eye over

1 iji

%
iviprehension in

c coming 
she broke it open, 
the Tew words. 

Pending slightly, 
on the paper,

!mwith the flood of the 
she could easily read

moon
the plainly written message. :

y;know

impatience of all anonymous scandai*»»- 
! But a,, her head rather swam and span, 
^ walked on qmck.y to the h«m, and 
there found it necessary" to sit down m

-ed it
tinted drops to the moonbeams.

• Not twenty yards away was
• coming to her.

She looked at
ous eyes self-searching for sure 

’ brance of the earnestness with which b 
, • Li pleaded in favor of the lover of hose

• de Bercy-how he had said that Usoorn
• had already loved again; and bow ^e, 

Rosalind—oh, how blind and deaf, need 
lessly had brushed aside his words, saying 
ihata man of that mood was below oe-

. % : x >
; ed.

Mr.» MacLean refused to accept a sug
gestion that he drop his motion and when 
a vote was called he was the only man 
to vote for it.

Hon. Rodolph Lemieux was given a 
hearty reception on entering the house 
after his long absence in South Africa 
and Europe.

Major Currie served notice of a resolu
tion requiring the laying on the table of 
any treaty before being adopted by the 
government.

The greater part of the Quebec esti
mates were passed before the house ad
journed. .

Ottawa, Jan. 17—E. N. Lewis, West 
Huron, has given notice of a réintroduc
tion in the commons of his bill of last 
session to establish a load line on Cana
dian ships, and of his resolution declaring 
that the government should prohibit the 
exportation of pulp wood.

% The gretit point to remember in connection with tins sale is that when 
yon boy of ns you buy diredtly of the makers and save the midd emin’s 
profits, consequently the saving is from prices that were already 25 per 

cent, and mom: below those of other stores.

■

&

| I. aB&si : X1

Osborne The opportunity for money saving is so great that, despite 
unfavorable conditions, men are leaving no stones unturned in order 
to get here to take advantage of the wonderful bargains.

Our business has been phenomenal, and our customers are 
not Only buying for their immediate needs, but are anticipating 
their wants for next fall and winter. You couldn’t save money 
more surely by putting it in the bank than you can by following 

their example. "Ou/entire stock of Clothing including Blues and Blacks is included in this sale and every man and 
boy can find satisfactory clothing for all occasions. We can fit any man, young'man or boy, all ordinary alterations

will, as usual, be made free of charge.

i^35

him steadily—her marvel- 
remem- ! X

II
7

JVÂNT BETTER RIVER 
SERVICE AND HOTELS 

TO DRAW THE TOUR STS

m"I5a it>I>half 'an hour?” Osborne came

«;d
.

not perceive 
face.

"It is one half-minute! ... It nr sa 
rather quixotic of you to have pro^d, 
and of me to have accepted, such a »e(-t 
• «ut 1 felt sure that by this hour 
others would be strolling about the terrace 
Vs it is you see. we are pioneers witboui 

Ho till *vye meet again-
^he'Umedto to hm^ry away
without another word; he stood aghast.

"What?10 How dare you call me Kosa-

: Uiid?” „ , J
\ow her eyes flashed upon 

den lightning from a dark blue sky, ana 
the scorn in her voice blighted him.

“I_1—don't understand,” he stammered
trying to come nearer. She drew her 
skirts aside with a disdain that was ter-

. * * Then she-laughed softly again; and

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Tourist Association was held yester
day afternoon in the board of trade,rooms. 
The president, F. B. .Ellis, was, jn ,the 
chair. Ten members of the executive were 
elected. These will meet in a few days 
and nonvnate the other five and choose offi- 

The salary of Miss Tingey, secretary 
of the association, was increased $100 
a year. There was an interesting discus- 

over the best means to attract tour
ists to the province when the secretary 
expressed the opinion that the most essen
tial things were better hotel accommoda

tion and a better river service, 
j Mr. Ellis expressed confidence in a bigger 
| tourist business this year, 
tion had not been able to induce , the 
street railway company to run to Milhdge- 
ville, but they would probably extend to 

j Crouch ville. He suggested .an increase in 
i salary for the secretary. On motion of 
t Mr. Currey and Dr. G. U. Hay ' $109 in- 
! crease was voted.
1 The elect :on of ten members of the execu
tive was then proceeded with. The follow
ing were named : D. R. Jack, XV. F. 
Hatheway, F. B. Ellis, A. C. Currie, T. 
Dowling, F. A. Dykeman, - W* E. Foster, 
T. H. Bullock, J. M. Roche and W. E. 
Raymond. These ten will meet soon and 
elect the other five necessary and appoint 
officers.

Mr. Currie expressed the opinion that 
Canadians do not make half as much of 
these summer resorts as Americans. Mr. 
Ellis suggested that what was wan'ted was 
a hotel on the river, run by a company 
which would move their staff to the sou til 
in the winter.

X
XI. „ V-l■M

BOYS* THREE-PIECE SUITS--Ages 12 to 17
MEN’S OVERCOATSfololwera

$3. cere.Regular $4.00 Suits reduced to . 
Regular 5.00 Suits reduced to . 
Regular 6.00 Suits reduced to . 
Regular 8.00 Suits reduced to .■

Made in all the latest styles such as the Convertible 
Chesterfields of such materials as Black Melton, F^^y^Scotch and 
English Tweeds.
Regular $,6.50 Overcoats reduced to ....
Regular 8.00 Overcoats reduced to ....
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to ... J. ■
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to . . Æ ..
Regular 15.00 Overcoats reduced to JJ. . - 
Regular 20.00 Overcoats reduced to l f..

or
4.. sion

yhim like sud- .......... ? 5.10 BOYS* TWO-PIECE SUITS-Ages 8 to 16•Wf •• •

5.85
These Suits are double breasted with Bloomer Trousers and 

all Suits $5.00 and upwards have an extra pair of Bloomers.
... 7.35 The associa-l 8.85

É... 11.90 
... 15.65

$2.80Regular $3.50 Suits reduced to 
Regular 4.50 Suits reduced to 
Regular 5.00 Suits reduced to 
Regular 8.00 Suits reduced to 
Regular 10.00 Suits reduced to 
Regular 12.00 Suits reduced to

i V 3.60was
3.95!iMEN’S REHfFERS j (r. *I

zone.
■ He looked after her as 

that one sees sinking into the eea, flash- 
' li m its descent to the depths. For one 

mtd instant he had an impulse to. run m 
vam pursuit, but instead he gave way, 

link down upon the edge of the marble 
-basin, just where she had dropped » few 

brief seconds earlier, covered bis face am 
a groan, that was half a sob broke so 
loudly from his throat that she hear( '^ 
She hesitated, nearly stopped, did not look 
round, scourged herself into resolution, 
and in another moment had turned the 

.corner of the house and was lost to

“ what had happened to change his Ros
alind into this unapproachable empress 
Vsbnrne w‘as too stunned to ask h>mse 
explicitly. He knew he was banned, and 
that wis enough. Deep in h,s sub-cou- 
K iousness he understood that somehow she 
had found out bis wretched secret-found 
out that he was not the happy Gl>n reel 
ing through an insecure dream in fairy
land but the unhappy Osborne, heavii., 
tangled in the sordid and the common- 
place

m
after treasure 6.40

.. $3. 7.95Regular $4.25 Reefers reduced to /... 
Regular 5.00 Reefers reduced to/... 
Regular 6.50 Reefers reduced t/ • • • 
Regular 7.50 Reefers reduced t#> - - . 
Regular 10.00 Reefers reduced fo ...

I
.. 3. 9.60

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS-His First Long Trousers
$ 4.80

tr

X m
Ê Regular $6.00 Suits reduced to 

Regular 8.50 Suits reduced to 
Regular 12.00 Suits reduced to 
Regular 15.00 Suits reduced to

6.80MEN’S SUITS A 9.60
double breasted 
orted Saxony’s.

Our entire stock of Men’s Suits in singly 
styles in Fancy Worsteds, Ttleeds and fUIci 
We also place on sale our entile stock of Bluc’Sfcnd Black’s (the 
bread and butter stock of till clothing business nothing being

11.95

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES-ln Boys’ Department,W
Boys’ Overcoats, good strong Tweeds in, dark colors, sizes 24 

to 30. Regular prices $3.50, $4.00, $4.50.
k;

reserved. 1
Men’s $5.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
Men’s 7.50 Tweed Suits reduced to
Men’s 10.00 Tweed Suits reduc\l to..........
Men’s 15.00 Tweed Suits rcduccXto..........
Men’s 18.00 Tweed Suits reducedVo...........
Men’s 25.00 Tweed Suits reduced t>
Regular $10.00 Blue and Black Suits 
Kegular 12.00 Blue and Black Suits reduci 
Regular 15.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to 
Regular 20.00 Blue" and Black Suits reduced to 
Regular 25.00 Blue and Blaclf Suits reduced to

? Special price to clear $2.85.15 \

SHIPPINGBoys’ Overcoats, dark Tweeds and fancy Overcoatings, Motor 
Collar style, sizes 27 to 32, pr.oes were «.Ov^ ^ ^ ^

7,85 \a^>10,65 
Æ.. 14.95 
r... 19.85 % ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN IS.

A.M. EM-
.. 8.02 Sun Set*.......... -S-O?
.. 2.08 Low Tide ........ ;8.H

Overcoats, finest imported fancy Tweeds, Motor Collar 
27 to 32, prices were $6.50, ^-00^7.50. ^ ^ ^t7.95 Boys’ 

style, sizes

rorrFormer prices $8.00, $8.50......................................................... SPecial t0 clear

Russian Overcoats
No. 1—Former prices $3.85, $4.00..............

2—Former prices $4.75, $5.00, $5.;>0..........
Ij: t No. 3—Former prices $6.50, $7.00, $9.00..........
m efers for Boys 5 to 14 years with Storm Collar and Tweed Lining.

Re guile r price $2.75.............................................................................
I ft, vs’ Norfolk and Double Breasted Suits for Boys 6 to 14 years Regular

prices ;g.25 $2.50 $3.00...................................................Special prices to clear $1.79
Eo,ys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers.................Only 28c. per garment
I toys' Roll and Open Neck Sweaters. Regular price 50c. To clear at 37c.
ifroy*' All Wool School Stockings. Regular price 25c..........To clear at 18c,
411 J-toys’ Washable Suits clearing at Half Price.
Bayi-if’ Washable Blouses. Regular price 60c.................
Boys*’ Washable Blouses. Regular price $1.00..............
The balance of our stock GIRLS’ WINTER GOATS at One-Third Off.

iced b
9.45;o- Sun Rises..

High Tide..
The time used is Atlantic standard.

\nd, because be was unhappy and trou 
him without pity, turned 

That hurt.

12.85
17.45
19.70

bled, she left
her back eternally upon him.
As he stood up to walk away toward Tor- 
mouth. a fierce anger and a gusli ot sell 
pitv battled in bis eye*.

lie had no more hope. lie wandeied 
through the night, unseeing, stricken 

At last he reached the 
he could summon

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Yesterday

Str Uengore Head, Hoy, Sydney (C k. 
Wm Thomson & Co. '

Sel» M D S, Graham, Boston, Alex 
Watson, bal.

Sch W M S Bentley, 360, Bentley, Bos
ton. J 'Willard Smith.

Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 73, Eata-l 
brooks, Campobello.

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES DURING THIS JANUARY SALE
for Boys 2 1-2 to 9 years, grouped in three special lots.

.......... To clear at $2.85
.... To clear at $3.66 
.... To clear at $4.85

A special lot of Single and Double Breasted Sack Suits in fancy Tweeds, 
iu sizes 39, 40, 42, 44, 46 only. Regular prices $7.50, $8.00, $8.50.

To clear at $4.17
on
*s never before, 
hotel, and, as soon as 
the energy, began to pack his portmanteau 

back to London. The day of tin.
ami

&<>t

Lo t
Due lot of Fine Blue Clay Diagonal Single and Double Breasted Suits.

Regular price $10.00...........................................................................To clear at $6-73
A lot of Men’s Overcoats.' .Regular price $10.00.......... To clear at $6.98
Another lot of Overcoats ranging in price from $10.00 to $20.00, gathered 

in one group and marked at Half Price to Clear.
A lot of Pretty Fancy Vests, all sizes, 36 to 44. Regular prices $2.00, $2.50. 

$3.00................. ... . ................. ............... ................. y - To clear at $1.27
Another lot of Fancy Vests, consisting of thre sets of travellers’ samples, 

ranging in price from $j.50 to $5.00 each...................................  10 clear at $1.89
Another lot of travellers’ samples in Fancy Vests, ranging in price from

To clear at $1. bo

postponed inquest now loomed near,
eared not a jot what became of him. 

only asking dumbly to be taken far from j
Yormouth. ... I

As he was packing the smaller ot the 
bags he saw the scrap of blood-sta lied 
lace that Furneaux had already seen, liad | 
taken out, and had replaced. Osborue. i 
with that same feeling of repulsion with 
which Furneaux had thrust it away from 
him, held it up to the light. What was 
it” How. could it have got into his bag : 
•je asked himself— a bit of lace stained 
with blood! His amazement knew no 
bounds—and would have been still more 
profound, if possible, liad he seen Fur- 
neaux's singular act in replacing it m 
the bag after finding it.

He threw the horrible thing from him 
out of the window, and hie very fingers 
tingled with disgust of it. But then came 
the disturbing thought—suppose it had
been put into his bag as .a trap? by the 
police, perhaps? And suppose any appar- 
out eagerness of his to rid himself of it 
should be regarded as compromising? lie 

beginning to be circumspect, timor- 
• uug, ostentatious of that innocence in 

which a whole world disbelieved.
So he glanced out of the window, saw 

where the lace had dropped upon a slop
ing spread of turf in the hotel grounds, 
>nd ran down to get it. When ne arriv
al at the spot where he had just seen it, 
die lace liad disappeared.

He stood utterly mystified, looking doom | 
It the spot where the lace should lie anil 
va* not; then looked around in a maze, to j 
Recover on a rustic seat that surrounded | 

• v, ,,ak tree an elderly lady and a bent j 
»ld man sitting there in the shadow. Some'

CANADIAN PORT?. 
Vancouver, 1$ O, Jan 15—In port, str 

Avmeric, Loftue, for Yokohama (to steam 
16th).

1 FOREIGN PORTS.
Algiers, Jan 16—Ard, str Carmania, New 

York.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 17—Sid, sells \ ere 

B Roberts. St John.
Philadelphia, Jan 17—Sid, sell Moama, 

St John.

V

.... To clear at 48c. 
... To clear at 68c.$2.50 to $3.75.

rrhp balance of our stock of Washable Vests, prices from $1.50 to $2.50.
To clear at $1.17

MARINE NEWS.
After having been wiped off the govern

ment list of merchant vessels as lost, the 
. two-masted schooner. J. 8. Glover, in com 
meâd of Capt. Davis, was towed into

re-en
The above list will serve to give you an idea of the bargains to be had at this sale. But come and see for 

Look through the stock. There must surely be some/thimg you are in need ot. But t ten a e prices it TheBoston on Monday, 
try of the old into the
coastwye trade i* one of the moat remark
able cases on record. On Oct. 15, 1907, 
the schooner foundered iu Marsh harbor. 
Me., She was supposed to be a total 
loss and her name was stricken from th° 
vessel list and the record of liqr loss w 

;; hided in th» v recks tor th=v year.
I But the old craft was destined to 1 
again. She was raised, arid was thorov 
ly rejuvenated and lias started to % 
her heels to some of the new schooner: 
She loaded a cargo of boxl>oords at Round 

j Pond, and put into Portland. She left 
I Portland at 2 p.m., -.Shnday and reached 
| Boston Monday morning, making" one of 
the quickest rutis sinvc she was built in

J1868.

yourself
will pay you to buy for future needs.

Sale Ends Saturday, January 21st

ÎSCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL
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SPECIAL COUNCIL TOMORROW 
AND THERE’S MUCH IN VIEW

THERE'S EA OF 
DELAY in STREET 

RAILWAY WORK

A GOOD PtÀCE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES CLEARANCE SALE COMBS
BUY YOUR OVERCOAT NOW That were 25c., 30c., 35c.,

Now 13c„ 2 for 25c.
That were 40c., 50c., 60c„

1
I

What’s To Be Gained By Waiting? Now 29c.*
That were 15c., 20c., 25c.,West Side Transfer to Come Up—Purchase of Now 9c.Mr. Hopper Hopes There Will 

Ferry Likely Off—Lancaster Water Situation To be Special Meeting of
Be Taken Up and Partridge Island People Have County Council Cailed

Complaint

Soap Boxes, 9c.,
That were 25c. and 50c.

Prices will not be lower. In offering our finest Ulsters, Convertible 
Collar and College Overcoats, originally priced $12.00 to $25.00, for $8.50 
and $12.00 (none higher) we hare “touched rock bottom” in this winter’s 
overcoat prices.

20 per cent, cash reductifis still prevail on our Velvet Collar Over
coats, including our “best sel ers.”

The quality—the style, fa He, fit and genuine worth—are strictly 
right. That we guarantee.

So why delay ? This is the beat day in all the season for buying 
your overcoat. .

CHAS. R WASSON
100 King Street The

The action of the Municipal Council 
• yesterday in sending the communication 

several cases of typhoid fever on the troth the St. John Railway Vo., to the 
island. Highway board of Simonas may, it is

The correspondence with the marine hal<l today, prevent the railway company
from starting their extension work put

StoreA special meeting of the common coun
cil will he held Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock to consider a number of matters. 
One of the principal questions will be 
the transfer of the west side lots to the 
C. P. R. It is possible that ,in view of 
the communication from Vice President 
JicNicoll,. some further action will be 
taken to define the city’s position and to 
arrive at a satisfactory agreement.

There is a communication from the pub
lic works department relative to strength- 

W ening the connection between No.’s 5 and 
= 6 berths on the west side.

The matter of the water supply on the 
high levels on the west side is likely to 
create considerable discussion as many 
complaints have been made. It is also 
said that the people on Partridge Island 
are indignant at having their water sup
ply cut off and it is said that there are

department at Ottawa relative to the new „ . ,
ferrv lxvit at New York for which the Red Head road m the spring, as wasbeen D:go&&, will X laid intended. The highway board will have

department that the boat cannot be the TOUncl1 W,U not ,JC 1,61,1

'^Thf’nnîuer'of the resignation of Alder- 1™ ap,.earing before the general corn- 
man White as a member of the market ™ttee of the council >'j«terda> afternoon, 
committee, will lie dealt with. Thus far • - ^ Hopper,-genera * “ *,’ • .
aw. wwc. „of u« “-j, i

ssMiirsss » cFrink, the other members of the com- that work could be romme red early m 
roittee have taken no definite action. It the «pring. At the present time the price
• -™;*: if-ï.ïijr “ï iffl
“• ‘.fît""™ oood'dworo.d him ,1 J1"^ 1-™ a w rolW.l to -o'Wf. o »J* 
the last meeting by Aid. Potts and Van- *1» desire of the compan5 to place the 
wart, and-it is probable thatr-some inter- °’,„ faking' of the matter this mbrniug. 
eating passages will result. , Mr Hopper said he hoped that the conn-

vil would see the advisability of having nCTO COR nnn EDOM ' the matter settled as soon as possible, in
ULI U JjUUU rnUlfl order to facilitate their work and that a

BROTHER SHE HAD HOT cÉ1eZtnLar the* report’of The'high-
waySFFW IN 90 YFâRS The application, which was sent to the Rev. Milton Addison. Surrey, A. C., has 

111 4U I LMIIU cjty council for permission to lay the rails accepted'the call of the Liverpool. N. S„ 
from Brussels street to the county line,1 church, and will enter upon his work 
will be dealt "with at the next meeting there Sunday, Feb. 5. 
of the board of works, and a reoommenda- Rev. L. D. Morse is having success at 
tion sent to the council for the February Earlville, N. Y. Good progress was made

in the last year.
Rev. E. L. Steeves. who has been quite 

tions are granted, to extend the tracks to i,as recovered sufficiently to move 
the back gate of Fern hill and but the Reel; from Haiti and to Hillsboro, his old home, 
Head road to the bridge near the Muni- j where he will reside for a time, 
ci pal Home. Later it is expected to con-1 \y*. L. Williams (licentiate), who has
tinue the tracks farther out 4-he road to > }3een pastor of the Baptist church in Pat- 
a point near Lee’s brickyard. It is pro-1 ten, Me., for a year and a half, is now in 
posed now that the tracks be laid on the ; this city, .liis old • home, where he will 
left side of the road, so that if the traffic ; remain some tinje. He will be glad to sup- I 
warrants it in future, a double track ser- pjy vacant pulpits.
vice can be provided. Rev. G. A. Lawson, of the First Mono- I

ton church, is liking his new home and I

O Â O yn IS r Rev. I. X. Thorne, Cody’s. X. B., was I

Z1 V JV il 11 lyl | in the city a few days ago. His health ia I
I w 1■ much improved by the «few months’ rest I

* he has taken.
Ml || Ie AAAkl A Christmas hymn, written by Rev. D. I
U III L V g II I M MçQuarrie. pastor of the Canning, N. I

OUUll 1S., schurch, was sung by his choir and ■
■ ™ ■■■ 1 congregation in the Christmas service.

V _________ ___I Reports from Fredericton tell that the
Hill | Ofllir Rev. J. E. Wilson, the new pastor of the 
lHi HI III |li| F George street church, i a making a fine im-
f J | LL y y 11 IL pression, not only in his own congregation,

, but in the city at large. 
i A note from Rev. J. B. Daggett con- 

that his physician 
now considers him “on the safe side.”
He has been ill for thirteen weeks. On

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio. 74 Sydney SL

1

68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S, 1
’Phene 817 y

“ENDS OF STOCK” SALE ;

We are offering this week some special low prices.
Short ends of Fancy Flannelette, 12c. goods...............
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, mid-weight...............
Men’s Striped Merino Shirts...............................................
Men’s Blue Jumpers............................................................. ....
Men’s Tweed Vests, 34 and 36 inch..................................

i
f .. . .For 6c. yard 

. ..For 35c. eachCIRCUIT COURT COMMERCIAL .. .. 30c. each 
.. . .35c. each 

.Sale price 25c.automobile Case Was Resumed 
Today—Witness Whom “The 
Boss” Would Not Let go To 
Court Yesterday

C°r‘ Waterloo and Brussels StreetHEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Bons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.

Wednesday, Jan. 17, 1911. NEWS OF BAPTIST
MINISTERS WE KNOW

stoR £
MRS. ASQUITH ON 

STAND IN ENGUSH 
SOCIETY SUNDER CASE

The civil case of Margaret Logue vs 
George H. Waterbury, senior and junior, boat’d.*■ -5

VIaction in connection with an automobile 
accident, was continued in the circuit court 
this morning before Judge McKeown.

Agnes McIntyre was called as a witness Amalgamated Copper . .65 64% 04%
by the defence. Asked by Mr. Powell why Am Car £nd Foundry . . 53% 54% 53%
she did not respond to the summons of Am Locomotive..............401* 46% 40%
1lie court yesterday, she replied that her Am ]ieet yugar..................41^ 41^ 40%
••boss'’ would not let her. Am Smelters........................ 77 77 78

-Mr. Powell—"The boss has more power | Am Te!e & Xele . . 143 143 143%
than the court..-’ j Am Cotton Oil..................... 59 59 59

Miss McIntyre testified that she was j Anaconda Mining............. 39% 39% 39%
with the plaintiff at the time of the acci- Atch. Top & 8 Fe . . .104% 104% 104%
dent. Her evidence was similar to that Brookhm Rapid Transit .77% 78 77%

Baltimore & Ohio..............107% 107% 107%
Canadian Pacific............... 210% 209 209%

29% 30%
145% 144%

Colorado Fuel & Iron .. 33 33% 33%
Consolidated Gas . . .142% 142% 141%
Denver & Rio Grande .. 30% 31 31%
Delaware & Hudson .168% 168% 168%
Distillera Securities . .

s% II O 
HO A

Montreal, Jan. 18—(Special)— Mrs. Clin 
Nettleship, of London, Ont., lias been ad
vised by cable that#her brother Wm. Raw- 
son, of London, lias willed her 
She had not heard from him for twenty 
years. Mrs. Raw son, who is aged sixty, 
was visiting her son here when the cable 
was received.

London, Jan. 18—Mrs. Asquith, -was a 
piquant witness today in a slander case 
of persons prominent in society. Mrs. 
Horace West was suing her father-in-law, 
Sir Algernon West, for damages for mak
ing remaries concerning her separation 
from her husband, which deprived her of 
social invitations and shut her out from 
court function» temporarily.

Justice Darling supported the lord Cham
berlain’s refusal to reveal confidential

meeting.
The company propose, if the applica- OPERA MOUSE BLOCK

207 Union Street

LOCAL NEWSgiven by the plaintiff.
Mr. Wilson then outlined the defence 

to the jury. He claimed that the matter 
was the result of “inevitable accident."

George H. Waterbury, jr„ was called by 
the defence. He said that he is an ex
perienced driver and that he was driving 
the automobile on the night in question.
He swore that he was following a team 
up Union street, in the centre of the
track; that he turned to the left to pass j Erie......................................... 28% 28% 28%
the team and when almost level with the General Electric...................... 152 153 152
team a boy on a bicycle shot across the Gt Northern Pfd . . .125% 125% 125%
front of the team and to escapç running Interborough................
the boy down he turned the front wheels Intevborough Pfd . . . 
of his car against the sidewalk and struck 
the plug, thus allowing the wheels to strad
dle the boy, and saving the boy from 
more serious injury. He said that he was 
not thrown from his seat by the impact, 
and the damage to the machine was very National Lead 
slight.

Daniel J. Ford, James McCarthy, John 
Waterbury, George H. Waterbury, sr., 
and Percy Dykeman were called as wit

hy the defence. The court adjourn
ed until '2.30 o’clock this aftertioon.

Lace
Curtain
Corners

Central Leather................
Chicago & North West . 
Chesapeake & Ohio . .

Band on Carleton rink tonight.
statements made to him by Sir Algernon 
and the prosecution was forced to prove 
the allegation of slander. Lady Grove and 
Mrs. Asquith were called, but neither 
could remember any charge more serious 
than the assertion than Mrs. West was 
extravagant and Mrs. Asquith caused gen- ASK FOR RENEWAL,
eral merriment by adding that a reputation The firm of A. L. Goodwin have applied 
for extravaganve, instead of barring any for a renewal lease, for five years of their 
one, would have been a passport into so- premises in the market building, 
ciety.

Mrs. West said that her invitation func
tions were ignored after her case .was laid 
before King Edward.

This was a proof that the Victorian rule 
excluding divorced persons from court 
whether innocent or guilty was relaxed 
during the last reign.

The is attracting intense interest.

387-1—19.

On Thursday evening, January 19th, 
there will be a grand old folks concert at 
St. Phillip’s A. M. E. Church.

34 34

. 19% 19% 19%
54% 53%

Illinois Central . . . .135% 135% 135% 
Kaiisas & Texas .... 35% 35% 35%
Louisville & Nashville . .147% 148 147%
Mackay Cos, ITd .. ..
Missouri Pacific .... 50% 50% 49%

55% 55% 56%
Northern Pacific . . ..118% 118% 118% 
Norfolk & West . .
Ontario & West ..
Pacific Mail . . . ... 27% 27 27
Pennsylvania....................... 127% 127% 127%
Reading..................................156% 156% 157%
Republic I & Steel . . 32% 33 33%

. 32% 32% 32%
Rock Island Pfd *. .. . 62% 63 bd%

139 139 138%
Southern Pacific............... 117% 117% 117%

..126% 126% 128 

..28% 28 27%

.:nott
... .178% 17794 176% 
.. .78% 77% 77%
. ..11894 118% 119%

Utah Copper . ........... 46 46% 45%
Vir Caro Chemical . .. 64% 64% 64%
Western Maryland . . 51% 51% 51%
Western Union .... 74% 75% 75%
Wabash Railway .. . .16 
Wabash Railway Pfd 
Wisconsin Central.... 62% 62 62

Sales, 11 o’clock, 205,400.

1 Suitable For Small 

Windows
A Great Variety of Designs

No need to go out or send out in this 
your supplies.inclement weather 

’Phone us, and we will send for your or
ders, and deliver them promptly. Colwell 
Bros., 61 and 63 Peters street.

for :

74% 74%
H

Dublin, Ireland, Jan. 18—Today’s Inde- ; veys the pleasing 
pendent says that the government will ap-; ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

the 'sounding of a false alarm of fire last point a committee to investigate Irish fin- : sur,dL“ Sth'imt./he waelTp for The firat
ut+e?t* ' 37 ■ ances with a view to establishing Home time, and is now allowed up for a while

Cafiadion (Pacific hotel. The fire author.- K , and will a int a committee of the - - 
t.es are sa,d to have mformat.on which cabiôet to {]ame a bome rule measure. |

! may lead to an arrest very soon. | ■ — ... ... i

newsMAY BE AX ARREST.
It is rumored that an arrest may follow107% 10794 

42% 42 You All Remember
the value we gave in this 
same line at the old stand, 
cor. Duke and Charlotte 
Streets.

A Sale of These Cur
tains at this store

207 Union Street

HEAT WISE; GOAL FOOLISH- h day.
nesses

eac
tuunu.i II» aiiuuo I* *------------------------------- 1

j Lord Courtney, of Penwith, has written
i ma^shToTrn&af t"ômr7n™ta>-ing ^hat^the ' At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 

. 0 T, , y ,. , t , time has come to recognize the fact of street. The easy way; easy to buy-easy
_ . , , & bon. Ltd., Indiantowp, are out for th matter and prepare for home rule. The ' to pay. No one is so fixed financially that

wood fire |v.tjs|^al heat_*5ad j LIQUOR CASES IX COURT. l,y dividing the country into two or three
,, ■. al a tw«yi'a:Jr'11 soot ! The case against George Watters, of constituencies 'each to have five members,

., a,n 1 kjywo range Carleton, charged with selling liquor in and a group of constituencies, each re-
or small hef th® leas‘ bis drug store, has been postponed for turning three members.
tear of soot I oÆnon with all one Week, because of the non-appearance I ?---------------- —--------------------
other soft d ^^JTyone who uses of the defendant in the police court this —||r m iimm 111 Tlir

ideallorTpei'^Cl nou^.a6'1^ Talt6r"°on,’ .The, "t the Victoria THE INJURED IN THE
of blaze and hea 
cold weather. a^h
money if you burn Er^ 
most every dealer 
your’s cannot, write or ’] 
of nearest dealer. WholAal 
ard, 65 Prince William styl 
Hi. John, N. B. f

, A DELIGHTFUL EVENING.
An enjoyable reception was given last 

Tiight by Sirs. W. M. Mackay. 71 Orange 
street, in honor of Miss Pauline Savage, 
of Bangor. Me., and Miss Margaret Hall.
of Pittfield, Mass. About 100 guests We £^h^vRlU^ay **

Union Pacific.. ..
U S Steel................
U S Steel Pfd ..

Another Vgrsiyfflj^'Penny Wise, 
lolish”

Rock Island >• EASY PAYMENTS.
A BOWLING CHALLENGE. 

The members or'the staff of P.Soo Railway Nase

St. Paul

present, arid a very pleasant time was pas
sed. Jones’ orchestra furnished music. 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner poured.

50c, 59c, 69c, 98c Pair
GREAT VALUE

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)16% 16 

3596 35%
Come Early For First ChoiceDEATHSnd Hotel is being dealt with this afternoon.

VnvTVaart\- i a meeting of the committee in

charge of the Hugh Campbell benefit con- Toronto, Jan. 18—(Special)—William

thit, C. P. R. ACCIDENTUS] TRECARTIN—Entered into rest on 
Tuesday, Jan. 17th, Charles M. Trecartin,

___ eldest son of John M. and Edith Trecav-
the * wrecked Owen tin, leaving a wife and infant daughter,

New York Cotton Market.

.. ..14.47 14.55 14J7 
.. ..14.87 14.72 14.75 
.. .14.88 14.94 14.97 

.. ..14.88 14.91 14.98 

.. ..14.56 14.58 14.04 

.. ..13.34 13.36 13.33

January.. . 
March.. ..

i May...............
1 July..............
| August.. .. 
i October.. .

Store Open Evenings 
Opera House Block

apply
one

u. If'cert to be held on February 7, in St. Davie, who was on the wrecked Owen tin, leaving a wife and mtant daughter,
/fw Ttfr/- ^>eter’s hall, Elm street, several details Sound C. P. R. train, said that when the also his father, mother, brother—\vnj-

’nhone 8~9 were aITail8e<l- Committees were appoint- first class coach took the pitch a number man TI.. and sister, Agnes h. lrccartin.
’ 1 1 * ! ed. John McGowan occupied the chair, of persons were thrown over backs of seats to mourn.

The programme has not yet been decided and against the side of the car. Many Funeral from hi» late residence, o4 
t> (.4oro upon. were hurt by coming in contact w’ith the Watson street, on lnday, -0th inst.; ser-

*

Chicago Market. CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES 
(Utica Globe)

James A. Patton at a dinner in Chicago 
advocated temperance. ardently.

“Hereafter I shall help the prohibition 
movement all I can,” said the noted finan
cier. “Drink is an evil that takes an in
credible hold on its victim.s For instance, 
a temperance lecturer,” he said, “once 
displayed to his audience two geraniums. 
The first, watered ip the usual way, was 
a beautiful and vigorous plant. But tin? 
other had been dosed with alcohol, and 
its foliage was shriveled and sparse, its 
stem twisted, and its vitality decayed.

“ ‘Now, ladies and gentlemen,’ cried the 
lecturer, ‘what can you say to a demon
stration such as this?”

“ ‘It’s all right, and if I were a gerani
um,’ said a shabby man in the gallery. 
‘I’d stick to water exclusively; but I am 
not a geranium.’ ”

! Wheat-
May...............
July................
September.. 

Com—

at the house at 2.30; funeral at 3--------- — hat racks. Davie was cut an* bruised. I Vive
FREDERICTON PLAYERS ARRIVE. Wm. Griffith, of Melita. Man., suffered P- >n- 

The Fredëricton hockey team arrived in a broken rib. A. Edwards, baggage man, - - 
the city this morning and will play the St. of Toronto, sustained a broken foot. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

...............101% 101% 10196
96% 97%

52% 5294 52
97 Stoves Lined With FireclayJohn team in the Queen’s rink this even- Others injured were: John Istrander. | Too ]ate for c,^ification.

mg. Several followers of the game ac- Shelburne, cuts on head; t. ii. Elliott, | _______________________ -
companied the capital team. Among those Harriston, Ont., cut head and twisted j r,>y LET—Small lower flat, 77 Leinster 
who arrived are: J.'Feeney, A. G. Ster- back; W. L. Young, Merkdale, left shoul-, -L street. Apply to Miss Sullivan. 171 
ling, Walter Clarke, R. Chappelle, Roy der and right leg bruised; Mrs. Young, 14x.inster street. ‘ 291—tf.
k'nnnmr A Onll/,.,.»,. H ft * rx cl.la iniurarl • f! Siimnenn Alhppt.a Ami I - -

May ORDINARY RANGES $1.005094 5094 50%
51% 5194 51%

September.............. .. 52% 52 52
Outs—

July “Don’t let the fire bum through to the oven”
Make appointment by telephone or by mai

Fenwick D. FoleyMay . . 34% 34% 34%
... 34% 31% 849.

September...............................33% 33% 3394
Pork— ‘

Feeney. A. Galloway, G. C. Clynich A R side injured; C. Simpson, Alberta, arm ---------------
Babbitt, Hal Smith, -W. Duncan and T. bruised. Another woman was quite badly VTONEY TO LOAN—Several sums on 
Titus. , cut over the right temple and a traveller mortgage. J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie

said to represent the Ogilvie Co., of Mon- Building. 3981—25.
treal, was bruised.

July Old Westmorland Road

i

LATE SHIPPINGJanuary 
March.. 
May.. .

.. . .20.42 
19.05 18.95 
18.57 18.57

BURIED TODAY.
The body if .Mrs. Emma Price 

brought from Everett, Mass., at noon to
day and the funeral was held from the 
Union Station. Interment was in Fern- 
hill.

YVANTED— Baker for day work for 
’ bread and cake. A. A. Malley, St. 

Stephen, N. B.

(See page 1 also.)was
393-1—28.

PORT OF ST. JOHNPERSONALSMontreal Morning Transactions.

. ..209%

.. .. 68 

. ..140

.... 85%

... 42

rVANTED—Tinqmiths to work on picc- 
tv ed tinware. Steady employment ; good 

wages can be earned at it. Apply to Em
erson & Fisher, Ltd. 396-1—25.

, James Mulherin, of T. McAvity & Sons,
The funeral of Mrs. Daniel B. Lord was is confined to the house with a severe 

held from her late home. Nelson street, cold.
VVest End, this afternoon at 3.30. Serv- Walter H. Golding, manager of the 

SMOKER THIS EVENING. ,ce was conducted by Rev. W. If. Samp- Nickel Theatre, returned this morning WANTED—General girl,
An excellent programme has been pre- 80n an<^ Rov. M . R. Robinson and inter- from Bangor, Me., where he went to meet References required. p

pared for a smoker to be held this even- ,lien^ was in Cedar Hill cemetery. one of the chief officials of the Keith civ- A. II. Likely, 18 Elliott Row•
ing in the rooms of the St. John Power -------------- cuit.
Boat Club. Cedar street. Commodore S. PYTHIANS’ GATHERING. I Mrs. John S. Floyd returned to the city j
P. Gerow will preside, and music will be At the fortnightly meeting of New today from Boston.
furnished by the club orchestra. The pro- Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knights of J. S. Harding came in on the Montreal 
gramme will be: An orchestra selection, ! Pythias, to be held this evening. Grand train today.
an hour of jollification with the mmetrel Chancellor William A. Stewart will pay F. A. Dykeman returned today on the 
troupe: solo. Mr. Garrett: accordion solo,1 an official visit, accompanied by other of- Atlantic express from Montreal.
Fred Whalen; buck and wing dance, ficers of the grand lodge. Candidates will Wm. H. Dykeman, electrical contractor,
Messrs. Hielev and Meyer; banjo selec- j be initiated and during the evening there and Otty Wilson, of the St. John Rail-
tion. Frederick X. Brown ; reading. Roy will be a musical programme and refresh- way Co., are leaving for New \oi k to
Harding. The official purveyor of the nients will be served. Members of sister take up electrical engineering in the ^Pratt
chib, W. II. Dunham, will at the close of lodges and visiting Pythians arc invited to School of Technology. New York.
the programme, supervise the serving of attend. Magistrate W. H. Allingham of Lanças- rnjIE PERSON seen taking the overcoat
supper in the dining room. --------------- - ter left for Boston last evening, being from Keith’s Assembly rooms la>t

! called there by the illness of his daugh- j evening, please return to 212 Union street,
entrance Sydney, and save further trou- 

390-1—21.

city 'today on business. He is a son of t he JX)R SOLE — Twelve special sleighs, 
late Allan Bishop, of Harvey, A. U. He ......™. W G

Cleared Today.|CJ . P. R... . 
i Detroit united..
\ Halifax tram..
i -Mexican..............
i Ohio......................
Montreal power......................14894
Porto Rico...............
Rio......................... ..
Soo............................
Duluth superior..
Bell telephone..
Toledo........................
Twin city...............
Winnipeg................
Asbestos...............
Black Irakc ..
Cement.......................
Converters...............
Dom Iron corp  ...............56%

i Mackay.'............. ".....................91%
Nip................

■ C rown reserve 
Rubber ..
Shawinigan..
Textile..............
Woods...............
Cement pfd..
Textile pfd ..

209%
68% Stmr Wakatanc, Hemming. Xew Zea

land, C P B.143
87 Sailed Today.

Stmr Inishowen Head. Pickford, Belfast, 
William Thomson & Co.

Stmr Montezuma, Griffiths. London and 
Antwerp via Halifax, C P II.

of two. 
Mrs.148%

55
392-1-25...10494

..138% 

.. 82% 
...144

139 ; "pOR SALE — Self-contained house with 
. shop attached. Lancaster ..eights. 
! Apply Alfred L. Belyea, or ’phone 191- 

21 West. 395-1—25.

83
CANADIAN PORTS.8

Halifax, X. S., Jan. 17—Arrived, Stmr 
Shenandoah, London.

.. ..110% 

.. ..190 

.. ..1094 

.. .. 15 
.. .. 22% 
.. .. 39%

110%
WANTED—84.00 to Sr'6.00 aA GENTS

day profit selling fruit and ornamen
tal trees. Shrub roses, asparagus, roots, 
etc. Send for price list. New Brunswick 
Nursery, Moncton, K. 11.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
ht. Petersburg, Jan. 17—The minister 

of commerce has prepared a bill which 
provides for payment of premiums for ves
sels built in Russia of Russian materials, 
and provides for the cessation of the free 
import of foreign built ships.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 17—Geo. II. Shaw, 
former traffic manager of the Canadian 
Northern in Winnipeg, has been appointed 
^eneral traffic manager with headquarters 
in Toronto. The Canadian Northern man
agement will all he conducted fpom Tor
onto as soon as the various lines through • 
Canada are linked up.

Naco, Ariz.. Jan. 18—The engineers of 
the Southern Pacific Railway in Mexico, 
went on strike last night, following the 
refusal of a demand for a wage schedule 
equal to that on the Southern Pacific in 
the United States.

Detroit, Midi., Jan. 18—More thrn 1.000 
engineers and firemen employed by the 
Pere Marquette Railroad have been grant
ed increases ranging from six to ten per 
cent.

Edmonton. -Vita., Jan. 18—The Edmon
ton board of trade has passed a resolu
tion against the influx of negro settlers 
around Edmonton, it being claimed that 
they are forcing the whites to withdraw.

London, OrHx, Jan. 18—Edwin John 
Moore, arrested for bigamy, admitted in 
court that lie had a wife and family liv
ing in Brighton, Eng., and that he came 
to London and married Mis* Alvina Port
er in July. 1908. Moore is 13 years of uga» 
and is a bookkeeper.

394-1—19.

.............. 10.75
.. ..242 
.. .. 99

243 TO SKATE AGAIN.
At a conference held at noon today in j ter. 

the Dufferin hotel by George Burton, Jos-1
100 Hunter-Donovan.

—v. ^uncuu MJ MW48C j,uruuii, o us- j Fred W. A. Bishop, of the firm of A. j ble.
eph Page, b\ Parker, and H. J. Rogers, W. Reddëk & Co.. Sydney,, N. S., is in the 
it was decided, that in their opinion, as 
judges, it would be advisable to skate over

1: 1 11 dis- will leave for Halifax today.
Hon. Messrs. i< îelüing and Paterson, who

.110 110% In the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception last evening at 7.30, Rev. A. W.

87v Meahan, officiated at a pretty wedding,
/4 when he united in marriage, Miss Theresa 

1UJ I Donovan, of St. Patrick street, and Fmd- • again the race hi wJmh there was a
I crick Hunter, of Charlestown, Mass. Both pute last evening as to first place. It , .

easier. Rio was all exception with an ad- 6upp0rted by Wm. Watcher of Charles- honors, but as no decision could be arm- J. M. Lyons, of the 1. ( . K. passenger vifANTKl) AT ONCE- A parlor maid, 
vauce to 103 3-4. Power was off to 148 ^ Ma88._ wllile Miss Jennie Mills, of ed at on this point, it was decided to department, was in the city yesterday and VV one witjl experience and good refer-

JSMASrs sd
123; MacKay, 92 1-4; boo, 138 1-2; Shaw- charlestown. --------------- Atlantic division of the l . 1 . L., hit tost Bowmau g2 charlotte street, near Amen-
iuigan, 110 1-4, Twin City, 110 5-8; Scotia, ___________. _.T . _____ FV AXGELISTIO SERVICES evening on a trip ot inspection over the
ss » »- » H. ^ *332^ k,

fishermen Rescued *— - ,S‘t
I Lexington, Mich., Jan. 18—William and Mrs. Bayers—“The janitor there used to text from Luke 5-20. “When He saw their eastern section ot the 1. t .
I Herbert Walker, fishermen, who were live in Panama, and they hav lie’ll keep faith. ’ He described the incident re- 1 a c x0-v
adrift on a Lake Huron ice floe since ^ temperature at 116 in the shade all it-ried to as a very touching passage. One

I , , ' winter ” must always have faith m Jesus, and it ,
I Tuesday morning, were rescued early to- *___________, 1lr T there was a readiness to accept Jesus rs Chas. M. Trecartin died today at bis
I day and taken to Port Huron on the tug <T\ |l,k: f'T KCTKD. a Saviour, there would Ik* rejoicing in home, in Carleton. He wa<s the eldest

Diver. At a meeting held tills morning th» lad, heaven. Prayer, and a Christian life, were son of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Trccaitin.
ies of M. Andrew's Curling Club selected essentials of salvation. Mr. Knight sang and is survived by ins parents, wile and
Skips to plav trill, the Thistle v>„ Thistle very pleasingly "Hide God's Word in Your infant daughter, one brother and one sls-
ice oil Monday next. Those drown were: Heart.'’ There was also a good song serv- ter. The funeral will be on Friday_a ter-
Mrs F. A Smith Mrs J V liâmes and ice. The meetings will be continued to- noon from lus late residence, v4 V atson 
Dr Parka. night. Btrcct-

. 62 63
142.140

.. .. 87 
. .. 97% puilgs,

lifiind Gladstone sleighs, go<xl as new : all 
to be sold at cost. Also, one set of sec
ond-hand bob sleds. Apply A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

Montreal Stocks.

•*<S 1-25.

on

can Laundry.

T OST—Between Porter’s corner and St.
Patrick street, via Waterloo and Rich

mond, purse containing small 
money and beads, property of poor

Kindly leave at Banlsley’s Drug 
corner Richmond and Brussels.

391-1—19.

sum of 
wo-

DEATH OF CHAS. M. TREC ARTIN.

TjXQR SALE—At a bargain, a business, 
and the gooil xrill of a well organized, 

and rapidly growing insurance business for 
the Province of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island. Present owner must give 
whole time to interests elsewhere. Address 
P. O. Box, 256.

Springfield, Mass., Jan 18—Bishop Alex
ander Yen ton, of the Protestant Episco
pal diocesb of western Massachusetts, is
dead.

'401-25—1.

/
i zMk i--.

1
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Two Factors
A Sound Investment 

A Steady Income
AT A PRICE THAT 

HILL NET Per6GOLD
BONDS Better Than " GSflt.

Canada Cereal 
&ttiilingCo.Lm

First Mortgage

Due6 Cent BONDS 1930

$100, $500, $1,000 each 
Interest half-yearly

This company owns and con
trols the following concerns: — 
Tillson Company. Tillsonburg 
I'lavelle Milhng Co., Lindsay 
P."McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jas. Wilson & Sons, Fergus 
D. R. Ross & Son, Emhro 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

Ayr, Galt and Highgate

CAPITALIZATION ISSUED
6 per cent. Bonds, $ 750,000
7 per cent. Preferred,

1,260,000
1,260,000Common Stock,

The NET EARNINGS of ONLY 
FIVE of the above companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond nueiesi TvViv.il UV jvia.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES thé annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

Send for Full Particulars

and Ask Our Price

&SE
Bankers

ST. JOHN and MONCTON
members Montreal Stock Exehieje

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

•<

^ s.> 
y1

Cl
os
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g

$6
8
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1 Good Skating and 
Clearance Pricesgoeçinfl ‘gimes anb $tax KIDNEYS ACT FINE

" AND ALL BLADDER 
MISERY VANISHES

Weston’s
Differential

Pulley Blocks

“ Hyper-Acme ” 
Pulley Blocks

A
itST, JOHN, N. 1$.. JANUAKY 18. 1911. on

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 2» Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,, 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, j 
Dept.. 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by csrrier, $3.00 per year. By mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance. 1

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribun» Building Chicago. _
British and European représentatifs—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

SKATING
BOOTS

These blocks are self-sustaining— 
there is no back slip, no jerks, and the 
friction being automatically cut off as 
the load rises, only the load being 
raised need be reckoned on, thereby re
ducing the power more than half.

The Most Severe Backache and 
Any Urinary Trouble Goes 
After Taking Several Doses 
of Pape’s D.uretic

These blocks give great power and 
quick speed, perfect smoothness in rais
ing and lowering.

The block is so constructed that the 
lifted weight cannot run down of it# 
own accord.

Sizes Carried in Stock:
%, lA, 1. 1 %. 2, 3, 4 tons
Prices: $7.50, $8.75, $12.25. $17.50, 

$18.50, $25.00 and $32.50. With Chain 
Guide and 40 feet best crane chain.

:

Fphersdn's
^lightning
Sfet^HITCH

Size^Carrled in Stock : 
y2, 1.2. 3, 4, 5 tons.

Prices: $26.50, $30.00, $45.00, $60.00, 
$70.00 and $80.00, with chains complete 
for a lift of 10 feet.

Kidney disease is the most dangerous, 
because the first symptoms arc seen in 
other parts of the body before anything, 
wrong is noticed with the kidneys them- 
selves

Some of the symptoms, though, cannot 
be mistaken; for instance, sick, unhealthy 
kidneys cause thick, cloudy, offensive urine, 
full of sediment, irregular of passage or, 
attended by a sensation of scalding. The 
back aches constantly, or there is dull 

in the sides and loins, headaches,

the prisoner to earn his living and give 
him a chance under favorable conditions 
to restore his physical vigor and gain 
moral strength to assert his manhood and 
live a sober life.

This paper is informed that of the St 
John men who have been in the chain 
gang during the past nine years, thirty- 
nine are now ,dead. They were not rc- 
ormed.. The'alrink habit not only render- 
d them useless as -citizens, but a burden 
o the city; and it lalled them long before 

death should have come to them. There 
is little doubt that six or twelve months 
on a farm would have saved a number of

ftTHE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Men’s Lightning Hitch $2.90 and $3.23 
Hockey Bals, all now $2.50 per pair.

Men’s Box Calf $2.25 and $2.50 Hockey 
Boots, all now $2.00. per pair.
Boys’ Lightning Hitch $2.50 and $2.63 

Hockey Boots, all now $2.25 per flair.
Boys’ Box Kip $1.75 and $2.00 Hockey 

Boots, all now $1.50 per pair.
Ladies’ $2.40, $2.65, $2.85 Skating Boots, 

all now $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 per pair-

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers. misery _ .

and dizzy spells may occur, nervous swit
chings, disturbed sleep, inflamed or puffy 
eyelids, weakness, bilious stomach, heart 
palpitations or the sufferer is often weigh
ed down by a feeling of languor orkftiguc.

The timeytiX cu* kidney tjfublc is 
while it is/only lAible — before it 
settles into/Di«et<|, Xropsy.fi ravel or 
Bright’s dieas

these men, and even if it were necessary k®1 
I to keep such persons there for years, it as" directed,
| would be more humane and less expensive is no Other 
than the jail and chain' gang system. anywhere else in If he 

j There is now in the jail a man about ^ uuseral$l a
forty years of age. who physically is quite gel. another moment J 
able to do hard work, and who when back or clogged, inacy 
sober is very intelligent. He has been der, or urinary„ . ... , , . ... U ■ 1 lv go after you take Papes Diuretic lorfour times in jail and twee in the chain ^ (jeygi
gang within eighteen months. He has not Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
worked and earned bis living more than any mercantile agency will vouch for the 
five months in the last twelve. During the

Diuretic—50 cent treatment—sold by every 
druggist in the world.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

The Experience of All Users of The 
ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGEprogress 

ment of our great Dominion.
No graft !
No deals !

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

you sus- 
fcicVeyl bidder- or urin- 

ljEpe’s Diuretic 
Kge that there 
By price, made 
rid which will 
>ugh a cure, 
remain in dan- 

ause of. a lame 
kidneys or blad-

m
Is that it is a great baker—easy tomanage, — VERY ECONOMICAL ON 

FUEL. There is a reason for this, of course, and that is, that IT IS MADE 
RIGHT. Every one of the parts of it that are essential to perfect cooking is 
right,—Firepot, Flues, Dampers, Drafts,—Oven, all arc designed in correct re
lation to one another, and the result is, as far as possible, a perfect stove.

e know 
edicBe, at A

USENTE Francis & VaughanMagic lt> Appearance Speaks For Itself!
We will be glad to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail you il

lustrated circulara.
Remember—Every ENTERPRISE RANGE we sell is sold with our Unquali

fied Guarantee.

19 King Street
ATTEND THE MEETING

Electors interested in the commission 
plan of government, from all parts of the 
city, should attend the meeting at Keith’s 
Assembly rooms this evening. It is pro
posed to organize a large citizens' commit
tee, to take up the work of familiarizing 
all the people with the principles of govern
ment by commieeion, so that an intelligent 
vote may be cast when the plebiscite is 
taken. This is essentially a citizens’ move
ment. Every tax-payer is interested. He 
Inn belief of those who have thus far 
taken part in the study and discussion of 
the commission plan is that its adoption 
wonld be of vast benefit to the whole city. 
6t. John has entered upon a period of ex- 

There is a new spirit abroad.

WAKE-UP
25 Germain Styear two good positions, either of them 

permanent, were eecured for him, besides 
temporary work from time to time. Earn
est friends stood always ready to aid him, 
and the money he got out of them paid 
his board for several months. He is now 
in jail for the third time in lees .than a 

Ministers, lawyers, doctors, merch-

Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd. Our wake-up alarm clock is a superior 
American -make usually sold at $1.25, our 
special price 95c.A SEA-SYMPHONY

All day the sea mad a song for you, sing
ing

Of browit rocks jewelled by opal spray,
Of wild sea-chargers, their white manes 

swinging,
And fair sea-maidens as wild as they;

The sea made a song for you thus, all day.
I

The wind that listened, joined too; his 
sighing

Is but the burthen of song too sweet
To waste on the sails of the ships far 

flying
Toward strange horizons where dim 

worlds meet;
The wind made a sotig for you, blent with 

sighing.

Landing Today
I Ons C:r OATS,
I One Car Carleton Go. HAY. 

Pifces Low From Car.
JAS. COLLINS

fSUNBEAM
Our Sunbeam Alarm Clock is also a su

perior make, alarm. Can be made inter* 
mittent or continuous. Special price $1.35 
Roth are fully warranted.

year.
ants and others have helped this man 
time and again. Within the last few 
months he has made himself liable to

Made.to-Measure

Arnold's Department Storecriminal prosecution.
This man is a type. He is not the only 

of his class. Twelve or eighteen CLOTHES 83 and 85 Charlotte 8L
Telephone 1766.

one
months on a farm might so restore them 
that they could remain sober and become 
once more productive units in society. 
They would at least be off the streets, 
and earning their living.

Why should not a provincial farm be es
tablished for such cases? It would be 
money well invested.

At Reduced Prices:
210 ünioù Street

Opposite Opera House.
passion.
The people realize that questions of great 
Importance concerning civic development 
will come up within the next few years, 
and that we cannot afford to continue the

'Phone 281
A Great January Price Reduction Event is Now in Pro

gress in Our Tailoring Department A TALK TO LABORERSN these strenuous times, ability ; 
plays the leading role, espec- j 
ially in Time Pieces, where! 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

All night the sea and the wind together 
Call to you, searching the moonlit 

beach,
Past the yellow gorae and the scented 

heather
To the cliff's white edge where the sha

dows reach ;
All night the sea and the wind beseech,

Suits and Overcoats to Measure
$18.50 Values 
20.00 Values
21.50 Values
22.50 Values
23.50 Values 
25.00 Values

present system and methods. Even those 
who. look with doubt or disfavor upon the 
commission plan tell us that a city council 
,£ seven or nine would be more effective 
than the one now existing. There is to 

'bo a change. If the commission plan is the 
best, let us embrace it. The beet is what 
all citizens desire. What is most important 
at this stage is that the people generally 

themselves to take an active inter
est in the whole question. The welfare of

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness- of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

CHANCE FOR MANUFACTURERS
In a letter to the Times, the secretary 

of the Coronation Exhibition, to he held at 
Shepherd’s Bush, London, from May till 
October of this year, writes:—

"It is intended to bring before the many 
millions of persons who will visit the ex-

For $13.50 
For 15.00 
For 16.50 
For 17.50 
For 18.50

W. PARUES
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street -Next Hygenic Bakery
But I? T listen and watch and wonder,

. Silent, cold at the lips and heart,
hibition a more complete representation of -por the wind may sigh and the great 
the British Empire than lias ever been alh.i
tempted, and in this stock-taking of Great- ! They

apart;

waves thunder,
reach you, afar and

You be asleep, and I watch and wonder! 
—Constance Farmer, in Chambers’ 

Magazine. ,

never can 50For RICEer Britain great and deserved prominence 
will be given to the Canadian government.
While prepared to assign a large area to 
the important interests represented by 
grain, timber, food, fisheries, and minerals, 

or the selfish interests of another. Those the council of the Coronation Exhibition
who have studied the commission plan be- j desire that considerable space should be The parior maid had been out for a

devoted to your manufactures and especial- day with her mother, and her mistress, 
ly to those which are likely to find mar- asking where they had been, wm told, 
y . ... . J “Madame Tussaud s. ‘But you alwayskets m other countries outside your own ^ therp „ she remonstrated. -Why don’t

Doubtless Canadian manufacturers will y0U take your mother somewhere else?” 
take advantage of the opportunity thus of- “Well, ytiu see, ma’am," explained the do- 
fered to give the people of the United destin,, “if. like this, Father bein’ in the

vuiamber of iiorror *i * boil oi uuitunA;.

BETTER TO BE CAUTIOUS.
In a churchyard an old man deep in 

thought eat on a flat tombstone. It had 
been raining, and all the treee looked 
fresh and green. A tramp, passing by 
made a remark on the weather. “ Grand 
morning.”

“Yes,” eaid the old man.
“Just the sort of weather to make 

things epring up,” said the tramp.
“Hush! Hush!” said the old man, “I 

have three wives btiried here.”

HE WAS STILL THERE.
Hear nr a fMjn4- u*t ' in t e '• hrll 

way below, the elder sister, supposing the 
young man had gone, leaned over the bal
ustrade and called out:

“Well, Bessie, have you landed him?” 
There was a deep «sepulchral silence for 

some moments. It was broken by the 
hesitating, constrained voice of the young 
man:

“She has.”—London Tit-Bits.

rouse
As an item of food Rice is unsurpas- 

More nourishment than meat.C. B. PIDGEON sod.
We carry Patra Rice, -4 pounds, 25c. 
Ran-goou Rice, 6 pounds 25c.

the city is always of greater importance 
than the prejudices of one group of people, IN LIGHTER VEIN

HOMELIKE. 1 Up-up-up-thata the way the price 
of liout rtUi soar Horn iivtv on,., bet
ter order a barrell of Manitoba, $6.55 
per bbl.

Tailoring Department
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.beve that it will commend itself to others 

as it has to them. They have no personal 
interests to serve, but desire only that 
tit. John may become a well-governed city.

------- AT-------

COLWELL BR0S.Æ6!,
Kingdom and all comers a clear knowledge 
of the fact that this country has great in
dustries as well as great natural resources, 
and that there is here a fine field for in
vestment in profitable manufacturing en
terprises. ______________

A BOARD OF CONTROL
Ottawa is having trouble with its city 

-council and board of control. The two do 
not work well together. The Journal 
says:—

“By a majority of two in a council of 
twenty-two members, a motion to re-es
tablish aldermanic standing committees was 
adopted Monday night, and will result in 
the passage of the necessary council by
laws unless some aldermen experience a 
change of heart. The object of the inaug
uration of the control principle was to les
sen in two ways the palpable shortcom
ings of the aldermanic form of govern- 
ment—shortcomings which were becoming 
more evident with the growth of the city, 
and might soon be dangerous. The two 
ways in which improvement was aimed at 
were, first, to give the general voice of the 
city a greater influence in city hall condi
tions than the ward system permitted; 
and secondly to reduce the amount of di
rect aldermanic interference with the of
ficials and routine business of the city. 
The plebiscite showed the people to be 
satisfied with the experiment. After trial 
of the new thing for three years, they 
emphatically declared it to please them 
better than the old. And this new thing 
had latterly been conducted without the 
use of what was the chief feature of the 
old system—namely the standing commit
tees. Nevertheless a number of the al
dermen seem bent on re-establishing the 
old style of standing committees. The ef
fect must be to restore a measure of ald
ermanic voice in the executive adminis
tration of the city—the thing the Board 
of Control was put in power by the peo
ple to destroy. If this thing goes through 
a citizens’ committee should be organised 
this year to oppose in the next civic elec
tions every alderman who votes for it.”

The city of St. John does not want this 
plan of government. In Montreal the 
council and board of control are also at 
odds, and the latter is seeking to free it
self from the evils of the dual system. 
Under a commission of five men, directly 
responsible to the people, much better city 
government would be possible.

rSEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream

ROBB'S
Ferguson & Page

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

F Stomach and Liver Pills
will cure Sick Headache, 
Dizziness, Biliousness and 
all Diseases arising from a 
Disordered Liver.

:

The proposed Hudson Bay railroad is 
attracting the attention of 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian ' Northern.

the Grand ;

<$> 4/ 3> ■$>
The new municipal building is still in 

the air. When it comes down'it may not 
alight on Market Square.

<$><£❖<$>

ForBeautifying and Softening TheSkin

25c a Jar.i

Th city of Halifax is waiting up in re 
gard to the question of harbor facilities, 
and there is talk of enlarging the dry dock 
and placing thé harbor under a federal 
commission.

Reliable” Robbit

CLINTON BROWN, Games For Old and YoungE. The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339
<$,<$><$><$>

The Standard asserts that the roads hjtvc 
been greatly improved by the Hazen ad
ministration. Therein the Standard is at 
variance with the people who use the 
roads, and who ought to know. There will 
be better roads when there is a better gov-

DRUGGI3T,
Cor. Union end Waterloo Sts.

VPit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish P.md, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps,

HIS ANCESTRY'.
King Edward was very fond of liia 

eldest grandson, and liked talking to 
him. When the little Prince was 11 his 
grandfather asked him what he 
studying in his history lesson, 
told, “Oh, all about Perkin Warbeck.” , , , r .
The King asked, “Who was Perkin War- Sawed and Spilt HardWOOd. UBSU 
beck ” and the lad replied. “He pretend
ed that he was the son of king. But he 
wasn’t; he was the son of respectable par
ente."—Tit-Bits.

$2.00 Per Load FULLwas 
and was

ATemmenti
<$><$> <S> <$■

Corner Cbar’otte 
•I and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685
WATSON <& COAt the annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Tourist Association the need 
of larger hotels for summer tourists was 
again emphasised. Some day enterpris
ing men with capital will deem it worth 
while to exploit the St. John river and 
some other provincial resorts, and provide 
the hotels. To get the people who have 
the most money to spend, it is necessary 
to have the right kind of hotel accommo
dation.

Only. Order Quickly—Only 
Small Lot Left.

i _1
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. We have a scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction ’of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 

! and if you desire, we can, by a new raeth- 
i od, do this work without resorting to the 

of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth, No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns.............
Bridge Work............
Teeth Without Plate

| Gold Filling................
i Other Filling............

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116 r Nice Black Sateen Waists at 75c. Stylish Black Sateen Skirts from 90c up. 

New Stock White Muslin Waists — Very Pretty and Very Cheap 

New Stock Dainty Neckwear

NEVER SUSPECTED KIDNEY 
TROUBLE; 6ÂINED FIFTY 

POUNDS IN WEIGHT Reduced Prices 
On Best Quality

OVERBOOTS

.$3 .and$5 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 

$1 up 
50 c.

A.B. WETMORE'S 59 Garden St.1
<$><$><$> <$> Some time ago I was suM&ng fromj 

what I supposed was rheumatism. I be
came so bad that I could liydly get on 
my feet from a siqtmg posji.on. 1 ran 
down in weight fipniV95 t<# 145 pounds.
I tried different lindsl of fcedicine hut 
received little or VoJielp/ I saw Dr. 
Kilmer’s Sl-amp-rooKliigMy recommend
ed for kniiV-v tarmble !-X I never had 
any idea th\t n/ Jidnc>4 were affected.
I thought I VoifidAry of fifty-cent bottle 
of Swamp-RoV bdfi see/ what the effect 
would be, I cohflnenced* taking it accord
ing to directions, and it* a few days I saw 
that it was helping me/ 1 used the fifty- 
cent bottle and then Bought three more 

Among the vessels suffering in the gale dollar bottles and tlcompletely cured
along the New England coast on Tues- me. I have gone.. , t, ,, weight—195 pounds—and I am a thorough,
day. was the schoonei B. Hardwick, a(|v»cate of Dr Kilmer'« Swamp-root as
from Port Clyde for New Y ork, which £ believe it to be a remarkable preparation | 
arrived in Boston yesterday. It was neces- f0j. what it is recommended to do. 
eary to pry out the Hardwick'# anchor#. WILLIAM II. PARTCI1.
The St. John schooner Flora M., also ar- Nevv Haven, Yfc. j
rived at Boston badly frozen up. Personally appeared before me this 4th

day of September, 1909, Win. II. Partch, 
who subscribed the above statement and

The Standard continues to attack the
Board of Trade and endeavors to arouse 
prejudice against the commission plan of 
government. It attack# especially the pro
vision that the commissioners give their 
whole time to civic affairs. As a concrete 
illustration of wiiat might happen it

ed to the list of those of the United Bap-
fist Foreign Mission Board, bringing the TU- ÿ nw f inTnl DorlrtFO 
total in India up to ten. The stations | jjy |v Uullidl I ullUlv
are at Yizagapatan and Sompet.

A meeting of the til. John Golf Club 
was called last night to consider the tak
ing up of the option on the Hatheway 
property. The severe weather prevented — 
a large attendance and after some dis- 

of the A. W. Redden Co., of that ussion action was postponed.
A very successful concert was held in 

the Seamen's Institute last night. The 
entertainment had been arranged by U.
E. Benn, ^who acted as accompanist. The 

enjoyable features were the singing 
of Messrq. Edwards, Anderson and Gilbert 
and a piano solo by Miss Edith Nelson.

The attendance at the Portland Metho
dist Sunday school last Sunday numbered 
435. William McIntosh has charge of
the young ladies’ Bible class which num- "rices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Method!
hers about sixty. F. S. Thomas is t he j 
teacher of the young men’s Bible class1 
which has forty-five members. The work 
of the Sunday school is much helped by 
the services of the orchestra under the 
leadership of H. W. Broomfield.

MORNING LOCALS
Men’s 2 Buckle regular $2.50 

Now $2.10
Men’s 1 Buckle regular $1.90 

Now $1.50

The Empire Chemical Co. last night ap
pointed W. L. Seely managing director.

J. R. Stevens, for many years in the 
employ of Waterbury & Rising, but who 
has been in charge of the store of J. W. 
Ingraham, at Glace Bay, N. S., has taken 
over the managrir-sift of the shoe busi
ness 
place.

On his arrival from Stellarton, N. S., 
on Monday, Victor Vachcresse was married 
in the Hotel Edward, to Miss Katherine 
E. Dunbar, who had come from Boston 
to meet him. Rev. F. Porter officiated.

A German deck-hand, named OlseQ, em
ployed on the dredge Cynthia, was 
overboard by being caught in a winch yes
terday, but kept afloat until ('apt. Mc
Guire of the dredge came to hi# assistance.

Rev. E. B. Hooper delivered a fine lec
ture last night on ‘'The River and Gulf 
of St. Lawrence,” in the Natural History 
Society rooms. The lecture was very in- 

: teresting.
I Two important stations have, been add-

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Marhet Street».

.

be pointed out that the Standardmay
is edited by gentlemen who do not give 
their whole time to it, and the result is 
what its readers have to endure from day

Lumberman’s Rubbers at Great
ly Reduced Prices 

Felt Boots and Slippers are also 
included in this sale

The Overboots we sell are better both 
in cloth and rubber than y u can get 
elsewhere. These goods look nice but 
are built to give satisfactory service

—COAL
\ to day.

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

k to my original
A PRISON FARM

The Times is glad to note that its ad
vocacy of a prison farm instead of tin 
jail, for prisoners sentenced to hard la. 
bor, has commended itself to the muni
cipal council. The council has endorsed 
the principle, and will no doubt take ac
tion in a practical way at an early date.

The chief reason for urging that such a 
farm be established is that it would enable ' cape.

thirown

PERCY J. STEELK

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIU.
49 Smythe St.

Wiiat some artless people are unable to 
understand is ,why art committees hang made oath that the same is true in sub
certain paintings and let the artiste e» | stance and in fact. D. A. ROLE AU,

Justice of the Peace,
Union 205 St. The New Store 226 Union St,

K.
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! A PRISON 
FARM FOR 

THE COUNTY

Did you ever hear any one say 
they could not get good coffee 

except in the States ?
The Evening Chit-ChatNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

The Clear ti* Way Sale By RUTH CAMERON

HEX a certain kind of white grapes were served at our breakfast table 
the other day and some one refused them, another member of the fam
ily looked at him in astonishment.

“Why don't you eat them?” 
kind of grapes there are.”

Do you know, 1 think that remark was typical of a wrong attitude very many 
I of us hold toward other things besides grapes.

What he meant was “I CONSIDER those grapes the best grapes there are,”
grapes I LIKE the best.”

The mistaken attitude toward life is this—we forget 
to realize how very much personal equation there is in our 
judgments and definitions.

We attempt to make our standards the

W of times, andI have heard /it/ 
it’s one of the rea/Som 
to go into the Coffee f 

Of the Americans 
mer, hundreds ta 
Rose Tea becausel:hey have never tasted such 
good tea before. I deter
mined to put up a coffee 
that would make for itself

he ideiadeeil. “Why, those are the bestOF
sine:

6*yisit us in sum- 
ome a supply of Red

Principle Adopted by St. John 
Municipal Council—Estimates 
for Year $117,029 —In
crease in Sa ary for Sheriff 
and Aud-tor— A Lot of Busi
ness

Overshoes, Skating Boots, 
Felt Boots and Felt Slippers 
is now on in full swing at

“Those are the
I-
I

standards of
every one.

We try to fois
pie as their “best'’ and “worst” and can’t understand it 
when they refuse to accept our point of view.

A learned Eng sh judge recently promulgated his idea 
of the fourteen co .imonest mistakes in life. Three of them 
—I believe I have quoted these before, but' I think they 
are worth innumerable quotings—were:

“To try to mea.ure the enjoyment of others by our 
“To expect • uniformity of opinion inj.his world.”

____________________ “To endeavor to mold the opinions of everybody alike.”
Evidently he had met many people who left out the “I consider.”
There are people who say there is no such thing as absolute good and bad. 

“Goodness” and “badness,” they say, are fluctuating quantities depending entire
ly upon environment, bringing up, habit, point of view, etc. What is bad in pne 
person may be good in another person and what is good in one may be merely na- 

! tural in another.
I can t quite see it as strongly as that. It seems to me that therë are some 

few things which are always bad and some which are always goad. Selfishness 
and its manifestations, for instance, are always bad.

“best” and "worst” upon other peo-
f our

; ■
:

I just as good a reputation. 
It has not been easy, but!

The regular January meeting of the
.OUR THREE STORES municipal council which was held yester

day afternoon and evening was one of the 
longest on record and a large amount of 
business was transacted. The estimates 
for the year, amounting to $117,029.06,were 
passed after a lengthy discussion. Provis
ion was made for the appointment, of a 
pathologist at the General Public nospital 
and for the installation of an X-ray ap
paratus, also for installing electric lights 
in the municipal home and for increases 
in salary to High Sheriff Ritchie of $300 
and Auditor Thomas of $200. The appli
cation . of the St. John Railway Company 
for permission to extend their tracks to 
the cemetery and out the Red Head road 
was referred to the highway board of the 
parish of Si mouds with the warden and 
secretary. The report of the joint com
mittee from the city and county on the 
project to erect a new city and county 
building was not presented, though there 
was considerable discussion on the mat 
ter. The council approved of bills auth
orizing the issue of $17,400 in bonds for 
the General Public Hospital and for $50,- 
000 for the installation of a sewerage sys
tem in Lancaster. An amendment was 
also made in the by-laws of Lancaster to 
provide for the establishment of a police 
board. The principle of à prison farm 
for the jail prisoners was approved but 
no provision made for the establishment 
of such a farm. Armstrong Clifford Was 
appointed janitor of the court house and 
registry office at a salary of $500 and sev
eral minor matters were disposed of.

Warden Robert Connely presided and

-'b
MÊmP own.”

am sure |Vl

Cl

We know and the people will agree 
with us that never were such bar
gains offered before. The cold 

! weather is with us and the goods 
we are offering are needed for im
mediate wear.

Every pair of winter footwear must be 
cleared out, as our New Sprin» Goods are 
daily arriving and we need tl^jfoom.

See Our

Rosi __
sealed Ünÿis—well, ifcp 
goodjp/dfjee. 
your Ameri 
will say sc/

if:
“3/

p in ■^CRUSHED _Wily in SEALED TIN®
-NEVER SOLD IN BULK

Estabrooks* Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals.

friendsBut I do think that in all definition, in all judgment there is a tremendous 
J personal equation, and that those who attempt to speak or think xyithout reckon

ing with it are making one of the mo^fc foolish of all the fourteen—Begging the 
j judge’s pardon, seems to me fourteen hundred times fourteen would be nearer 
I the reckoning—common mistakes in life.

When you have learned to say and think and feel “I consider -tbeao the best 
; grapes,” instead of "These are the best grapes/’ then you have learped one of the 

big lessons of life. Estabrooks* 
Coffee

i

MIEN THE RED
ROSE

I Daily Hints 
For the Cook

STOMACH STOPS
d . Working Properly, Because There 

is Wind in It, Use Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets to Set It Go
ing Again.

Try it for Breakfast To-morrow
83

WATERBURY G A Trial Package Free OYSTER PATTIES.
Boil a quart of oysters with just enough

liquid to cover them; as soon as they, .
come to a boil season with and pep- j there were also present Councillors I< rink, 
per. and three, tablespooniiiia of butter.i Smith, McGoldrick, White, Likely, Haves, 
Line some patty pans with puff paste, fill Holder, Potts, Jones, Russell. Likely, 
with the oysters and cover them well with Sproul, Wigmore, X an wart LI km, W ll-

lett, Fox, Curran, Barnhill. Donovan, 
Adams, Stewart, Cochran, Dean, Corscod- 
den and Black, with Secretary Kelley and 
Auditor I. O. Tliomà».

In the report of the finance committee 
the following recommendation dealing with 
the assessment was adopted after consid
erable discussion.

They recommend that the following as
sessments be made upon the city and 
county of St. John for the several sendees 
and purposes named, and in same pro
portion upon the city of St. John, and 
upon the parishes of Simonds, St. Martins, 
Lancaster and Musquash in the county of 
St. John, and with the same allowance to 
assessors and collectors as last year, name

A communication from the secretary vf 
the Union of N. B. Municipalities for an

16,304.08
300.00

Common schools 
Revisors..............but un-The doctors call it flatulency, 

professional folks know it as “wind on 
the stomach,” and a most distressing 
etate of tilings it is. It is a serious con
dition of this great motor organ. Always 
annoying and painful in the extreme, at 
times often leading to bad and fatal re
mits. The stomach embarrassed and ham
pered with wind, cannot take care of its 
food properly and indigestion follows, and 
this has a train too appalling to enumer
ate. The entire system is implicated— 
made an active or passive factor in this 
trouble and life soon becomes a question
able boon.

All this is explained in doctor books; 
how undigested food causes gases by fer
mentation and fomentation in which pro
cess some essential fluids are destroyed— 
burnt up—wasted by chemical action, fol
lowed by defective nutrition and the dis
tribution through the alimentary tract of 
chemically wrong elements and as a con- 
icquence the stomach and entire system 
is starved. Plenty of food, you see, but 
spoilt in preparation and worse than 
worthless.

A deranged stomach is the epitom 
evil; nothing too bad to emamvtle t 
It, but the gas it generates itr probably 
its worst primary effect and the only 
rçay to do*" away with, this is to remove 
the cause. ^Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets go 
to the root of this trouble. They attack 
the gas-making foods and render them 
harmless. Flatulency or wind on the 
stomach simply cannot exist where these 
powerful and wonder-working little tab
lets are in evidence.

They were made for this very purpose 
to attack gas-making foods and convert 
them into proper, nutriment. This is 
their province and office. A whole book 
could be written about them and then 
not all toM that

expression of ooinion on the. question of 
a system of taxation by poll tax, land, 
tax and licenses, was referred to the next 
meeting.

Robert Thomson, Sr., was appointed as- 
for Musquash in pla-ie of Fred

King Street Union Stree* Mill Street Special.

Lancaster police ........
Lancaster fire district.. 
Lancaster fire deben

ture interest 
Lancaster lights ............... 1,2Q0.00

$ 800.00 
700.00

rolled cracker. Bake 15 or 20 minutes — 
Philadelphia Times.

BROILED SWEET POTATOES.
Take the skin from bafcçd sweet pota

toes as soon as cool enough to handle 
easily, cut them in slices about one-third 
inch thick, dip them in melted butter in 
which is dissolved one teaspoon of sugar 
for one-fourth cup of butter, a little 
salt, and pepper if desired. Lay the 
slices on a broiler under the gas flame, 
and brown thçm quickly, being careful 
not to let them burn. Serve hot.

RAISIN CAKÊ.

sessov
Thomson, deceased, and Robert G. Stev- 

for Simonds in place of F.
K. Adams.

The assessment for Simonds and Mus
quash was fixed at 20 cents, for Lancaster 
at 28 cents and for St. Martins at $1,500.

Coun. Cochran moved that the bills com
mittee drew up bills that would place con
trol of the lights and sewerage in fife dis
trict No. 1, Lancaster, in the hands of 
the councillors for that parish in place 
of the highway board. This was adopted.

As the sub-committee dealing with the 
matter of the new city and county build
ing had not reported to the joint commit
tee, it was decided that this should be 
taken up at a later, meeting.

. 250.00

TOOTH BRUSHES art re visor2,950.00

ach in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 
from samp.es. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradiso Rof^d and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

$117,029.08

The report of the committee on hard 
labor prisoners referred to the need of a 
municipal prison farm for the jail prison
ers. It waa argued that they could be used 
on the country roads. The parish of St. 
Martins waa desirous of having the men at 
work on the roads near Salmon River, and 
a house could be provided there. A re
port of Constable Beckett concerning the 
work done was appended. The report was 
received and its recommendations adopted, 
and on motion of Coun. Cochran the sum 
of $100 was voted to Coun. Donovan for his 
services.

A large npmber of bills were ordered 
paid and the treasurer was authorized to 
negotiate a loan, if necessary, to pay off 
an overdraft of $6,056.93 for the Municipal 
Home. It was decided that in future no 
overdrafts would be allowed but aJl ac
counts should be audited before being 
paid.

On motion of Councillor Fox it was de
cided that in future three per cent, instead 
of five should be paid for collecting taxes 
in Lancaster. «

The report of the biuldings committee 
recommending repairs to the jury room in 
the court house was adopted and it was 
also decided to install lights in the judges’ 
quarters.

H. HAWKER’S,.)

Make a Success of Life One-fourth cup butter or laid, 1 rup 
sugar, one-half cup milk, 2% teaspoons ]y: 
baking powdei* two eggs, one-half tea- For contingencies 
spoon vanilla, 1% cups flour, 1% cups Municipal Home
chopped seedless raisins. Cream butter General Public Hospital ...............35,5/2.00
and add sugar graually. Add beaten eggs 
and milk. Add the flour sifted with bak
ing powder, vanilla ând raisins. Bake 
in layer tins about 20 to 30 minutes. Fil
ling: Whip 1% cups hettvyt* cream until 
stiff, and Va tcasoon vanilkn two table
spoons powdered sugitr, 3% cups chopped 
seedless raisins.

It is easy to make a success of life when you do like successful people 
do. Y our brains are just as good as anybody’s and you p-obably want 
to do like successful people but the que:tion is—do you ? Have you the 
activity ? Have you the energy ? Have the you the zeal ? You can 
have all these and be successful when you take

$24.530.00
22,695.00

z z

It is reported that one of the retail dry 
goods stores of St. John has secured a 
large portion of the $300,000 stock of the 
W. R. Brock & Co., limited, of Mon
treal, manufacturer.-? and jobbers. A fire 
occurred in the building adjoining Brock’s 
large warehouse and it became necessary . 
to turn on the sprinkler system with 
which their premises is equipped. Nearly 
the entire $300,000 stock was water soak
ed, but no damage was done by fire. The 
buyer for the St. John firm is still in 
Montreal. A definite announcement will 
no doubt be made on his return.

Local board of health
Boys’ Industrial Home..................... 2,000.00
Chief medical health officer ...... 1.000.00
Campbellton fire relief fund

5.178.VU
c of 
from

2,000.00Peerless Syrup of Hypophosphites
Debentures, Interest and Sinking Fund.

| Municipal Home deben
tures, 3rd series .........

Hospital loan ................... 1,500.00
Hospital improvement... 1,200DO
•Jail improvement .......... 650.00
Isolation Hospital de

bentures

lb is the tonic that gives you vim and vigor—and tones up your System -y 
—makes your brain active—makes you aggressive and sets you on the ^ 
first rung of the success ladder f

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. PatWck Streets a

S 650.00

WIRELESS MERLER
All the Interests in Germany 

United in a New Company
500.00FRANK E. PO A small fire in the store of Beatty & 

Johnson, Main street, gave the fire de
partment a run last night.

4,500.00

$ 97,475.00
Berlin, Jan. 18—“The German Operating 

nght be told with, pro- Company for Wireless Telegraphy” has 
B^this painful disease, ^eeu with headquarters at Her-1
Pdlmention the years; 6 r iwv n \vemive experiment in “n* It is an amalgamation of aJl the Uei-j 

man wireless interests and . tho ; Belgian j 
Wireless Company of Brussels.

The new company will have control of
the Telefunken and Braun patents through tism is caused by climatic conditions,du m - 
the participation of the Allgemeine and ness, etc., but this is not bo. While these

dirions aggravate sufferers from rheum-

CAUSE OF RHEUMATISMfit to sufferers
j dyspepsia. It 
1 of patient ni 
i effort to mM
I innum^kahMand atTast success. It would 
| make Aenfhm of the different stomach 
, correctiw-s thak enter into thwJt'a/blet and
mRtua,i*”'lPl.liopiiaF‘ T$9r are not, Siemens & Halske Electric companies. ......
alone intncH for#, si.//but ire'l folks An arrangement has been eftected with a tism the real cause la due to uric acid 
as welhlor the Æon who craves hearty ,the Marconi company whereby 110 sta- m the blood. This acid crystalizea with 
foods and wanj/tn eat heartily and run ; °'»- the North German Lloyd, Ham- damp and it is these crystals working
no risk of liijr effects they act like a burg-American and other German steam- against the muscles that cause the tortur- 
ohnrm and #ke eating and digestion a ahlP8- which heretofore have been operat- ing pains so often experienced, 
delight on#Wnrr They keen the stom-j ert Jointly by the Marconi and the Tele- There is only one way to cure rheuma- 

artivÆnd energetic and able and will-, funken companies, will be wholly in the tism and that is through the blood and the 
ing to (#evfra work without anecial labor I bands of the new company. This arrange- kidneys. Outward applications relieve by 
or effÆ. Don’t forget this. Well people ™e»t also apparently includes the Belgian rubbing but the cause is still there, viz.:

#»n neglected, but the Stuart Dys . lu'es. diseased kidneys. A course of Booth’s
pcp.ia Tablets have them in mind. | The company expects soon to have 150 Kidney Pills will remove rheumatism by

A free trial package will be sent any German vessels supplied with its stations, going to the seat of the trouble—the kid- 
whn wants to know just whnt they As the Belgian - company owns Marconi neys—and make men strong to throw off 

: are. how tbev look and taste, before be rights, the new organization acquires the the uric acid before it gets into the system. 
I ginning treatment with them. After tbi. ‘'.ght to use that system generally, thus Lumbago and sciatica are another form 
| gn to the drug store for them: every- e,ulmg a long standing rivalry between of rheumatism and have their origin in the

where, here or at home they are 50 cents ̂ be Mai coni and Lerman interests. kidneys. They all belong to the uric acid
a box and by getting them at home you * 1 family and should be broken up at once by
win save time and postage. Your doctor D« 1/rOT MriU VnQ|Z , the Booth treatment,
wi'l prescribe them: they sav there are UAs.lxCu I fl LES I Uîllx Booth’s Kidney Pills are a specific r mrdy
40.000 doctors using them, hut when you __________ for /lame back, rheumatism, sciatica, lum-
know what !« tl-e matter with yourself. ! bago, diabetes and all kidney and bladder
why go to the evnense of a prescription? THllgS Ho!d Up Wayfarer and trouble.
For fie» tria’ package address F. A. o . s. , . , . , __
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Beat. Mini Into InsenSIO.Ilty OH 
Michigan. ' finding Me Mas No Money

V 16 Jewel P. S. Bartlet, ladle’s size, in a fine 
Gold Filled Case, 14 kt. $17.00.

GUNDRY - 79 King' Street

b result^of failurese a

Street Cars Hard on Kidneys
John Berwick is a motorman and resides 

at 89 Murray street, Montreal. He says: 
“For two years I was a sufferer from kid
ney and bladder trouble. I had tried every 
possible means’ to secure relief, but nothing 
seemed to benefit me. The constant jarr
ing of my car had a very bad effect on my 
kidneys and often my back would be very 
painful. I would have to lay off work fre
quently. Every little cold I took flew 
to the kidneys and caused me much suffer
ing.”

“Finally I heard of Booth’s Kidney Pills. 
I secured a box from mv druggist and they 
gave roe immediate relief. I persevered 
with the treatment until every symptom 

~ i of kidney and bladder trouble had disap- 
/ peered and I am now better and stronger 

than I Mive b 
tribut oJroJiH)

Many people have an idea that rheum a-

ifiOcon

I

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
olas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa ComSis, But" 
cups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods-
t MERY BROS

ach

are
Wholesale Confectioners. 89 Germa n Street. >\

5.1 one

Die Famous Jùxÿb
Ve Lamp with Diffused Light

for years and this I at- 
JCidney Pills.

rouId Ure long and be healthy 
w^fning Ini us tJje taken from any of the’ 
jgrly iufflttFflnns, and remember that a 
ludney medicine is needed. A general 
tonic will not do. Booth’s Kidney PiUn^re. 
madj

Ü rou.

Heed the Warning.^ 
the Remedy thef£^< 

anteetfioCure
iizsr-

juld always be used where several 
ople sit, because it does not straiil the # 

,-es of those sitting far from it. | *
The Rayo Lamp is constructed tl give|r # 
s maximum diffused white light every 
;tail that increases its light-givieg lalue 
is been included. 1 \

Rayo is a low-priced lamp. tou 
Y $5, $10 or even $20 for other lamps an 
nore expensive container—but you cannot get 
letter light than the Rayo gives.
This season’s Rayo has a new and strength- 
;d burner. A strong, durable shade-holder 
:ps the shade on firm and true. Easy to keep 
fished, as it is made of solid brass, finished 
nickel.
Once a Rayo User, Always One.

_ (ll&l .Nature
intended îov cunuft tùe *wd-; 
neys. They bring quick relief! 
and cure thoroughly. Rbeu-j 
ma.tigm, neuralgia, sciatica, 
lumbago and gout all yield to 
Booth’s Kidney Pills, the 
enemy of uric acid, the cause 
of all these trouble». Booth’s 
Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists and dealers at 56c. 
or post paid from the R. T. 
Booth Co., Limited, Fort Erie, 
Ont.

The FrLnd of the Aged
Booth's Kidney Pills are the 

! friend of those advancing in 
years. They supply a life force 
that is needed more as the 
years advance. They do this 
by keeping the kidneys well 
and throw off more readily the 
blood impurities that are in
clined to remain in the sys
tem.
lighten the burdens of age.

miL
ms& HlKOfllYjj

[GllARANTEEDÎCampbellton Methodists New York, Jan. 18—While walking 
(Campbellton Graphic). through 2nd avenue, two men jumped

The Graphic desires to contradict lv from a hallway, pointed a revolver at Char- 
statement which has appeared in many les Christenson, twenty-two years old, and 

i i a „ the province. ‘It v„e ho „ o: , demanded he hand over what money he 
' Methodist ministers in Tor. nt„ In ■ r -, ! h»d- lle he had not any and the
led our friends here $10,000. The facts strangers searched Ins pockets, tailing to 
arc these: the board in Toronto, hearing h»d any money on him, the men struck 
Of the endeavor being made to raise the Cl.nstensou several times on the head 

of $10,000, sympathized deeply with "11,11 a blackjack; He fell to the pave-
ment, unconscious.

j The noise attracted Policeman Connolly 
Their help and support are very accepta- ^le footpads had disappeared. Dr. 
hie to the Methodists of Campbellton. but Çole was summoned with an ambulance 
this, as will be seen, puts quite a different Irr,m Harlem hospital and the man was 
meaning on the paragraph, which has al- t‘iere m a senous condition.

8
» HONEY

RLEïvfV-'aThe ret
Booth’s Kidney Pills

sum
the brethren, in Campbellton and proni-

1 isrd their sn’-^ort In

ONLY FOUR DAYS LEFTIf not at yours, write for descriptive 
circular to the nearest agency of the

Dealers Everywhere.

7f ready appeared and therefore is mislead
ing.The Imperial Oil Company TARIFF MATTERSLimited. We desire to call your attention to our GREAT JANUARY 

CLEARING SALE, which now holds first place in the consideration 
of all well posted shoppers

Immense lines of stylish Winter Suits, Skirts. Waists and other 
apparel, bought in from the manufacturers in many instances at 50c 
on the dollar, will be sacrificed on the same basis as bought, and the 
values are consequently nothing less than enormous

No considerations of profit will be permitted to stand in the way 
of attaining the desired result

Sale Ends Saturday, January 21st.

The Campbellton Graphic «aysi that there ________ _
are now in the town 600 buildings temper-
ary and permanent, and declares the out- British Columbians W Lumber 
look is very good. Preference With Australia—A 

Reciprocity Vote■Écow^—* v X'
I Li

7 Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 18—In reference 
to any trade preference which may be 
agreed upon between Canada and Australia 
tlic British Columbia Lumber and Shingle 
Manufacturers’ Association has sent the 
following telegnun to Sir Wilfrid:—“Brit
ish Columbia lumbermen urge most strong
ly that lumber be included in Australian 
preference, as most important to the in
terests of this province.”

Orillia, Ont., Jan. 18—The Orillia Board 
of Trade last night passed a resolution 
declaring it inopportune for Canada to 
enter into a reciprocity agreement with 
the United States at present.

«3- nom T_ MAPLE
;c:i
,•>- it

m 1eOf yTheA chocolate ioEfAti^T 
They staid afcmWin 

(j their sildotlyess, 
/ richness Md Æiique 

_ ' flavor. T[Wst on 
J having COWAN’S, wame and 
f design patented am^^gistered.
‘°4 THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.

liclousIS'

\o iRJ

v. o

WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

Dock
StreetO, The hardest wood in the world is the 

emus, which is much used for linking 
liutes and similar musical instruments.
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYto J. A. Stephenson, P. C. R., in recogni
tion of his services to the court during his 
two terms of the office of C. K.

Court Freedrick, I. O. F. Uniting Campbellton; at the head of
Last evening there was a large aaaembl- ^ ^ . of Court 1. 0. F., navigation un tiaie Ctakte' with the 6t.

in nkvsical training «?, of ‘he ™e”lbe” ™ ",e , ' *5., We6t St. John, Ko. 3 division 68, held last john RjVer Valley at St. Leonards.
The county board- of trade held its an- ^iialn of the^ffiÏrs of Court La Tour, evening the following officers were install- At gt Leonards, connection is made with

nual meeting at St. Stephen yesterday, and Xo. 125. The installing officer was D. G , clnef secretary.’ the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edurajd-
re-elected R. E. Armstrong president. R. Mngley P H C R-, assisted by ^l. E. c ÿ Bdyea. financial secretary.: J- B- eton and Polcts °“ ^ T™,scouata R^" 
W. Grimmer, of St. Stephen, was elected Grass. H. V. C. R„ E. J. lodd Tajt. treaSm.er; H. Hamilton. P. C. R.jjway, also for Grand halls, Andover, Perth,
1st vice-president, and E. A. McNeil of, and 1. Armour H. con- ' , « *1 James Austin, orator; Samuel Earl, S. W.; Woodstock. Fredericton, St. John and
Deer Island, 2nd vice-president. C. N. stalled were as follows: Dr. A. Mcai- H. M. Tapley. S. B.; J. Western points affording the shortest and
Vroom, of St. Stephen, was elected secre- pm* court Scovil, }v.,C. £ McLeod, J. B.: central committee. J ”for fishglumber- bugles,

Vlret Y^mouth last night, in what Brittai^ v".’O'!" R.! E J. Todd, R S.i ; G. c! mu. .arm produce
was formerly the Yarmouth Hotel, did W. Currie F S.; ; J*;• James Mannmg. W- Cunningham; physicians, B« *£"*£*• to the market, of the
S°sUue7l'vnrch ™S. .7 Thomas’. J W.f w. Dr. Kenney and Dr. Day. ^Campion connection is made with

1 ’ and child were taken from the Hatfield, S. B.; G. W. Andrews. J. B. Newcastle Foresters. j trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An
Following the ceremony speeches were Newcastle Jan 17—Court Loyalist, No.1 express train, with superior accommodation

made by the installing and newly installed ^ r Order „f Foresters, which for passengers, is now being operated daily,
officers. An interesting feature was the has’ noly 02 membere. iiaa elected the fob eacli way, between Campbellton and tit. 
presentation of a handsome traveling bag ,owi officers for toll: W. A. Touchie, Leonard's, and in addition to the ordin-.

C R ' W J Sutherland, V. C. R.; H. R. ary Height trams, t.n-re !- «!■« a regu.ar
Mood; R. S.; À. H. Mackey, F. S.; A. J. accommodation tram carrying passengers

Could Not Rest î XVZt' —eacb way °n -*
_ ■ Crocker, S. B.; T. Cassidy. R. Nicholson,]y Ight. M. D., physician; II. Williston, J. 1. ( .

R. C. R.. Ftedericton, committed suicide 
yesterday m St. Stephen, by shooting him
self with a revolver. He had been suffer
ing with a cold, lmt was not seriously ill. 
He bad been instructing school teachers

WITH THE SOCIETIESMORNING NEWSWEDDINGS I
NOW OPEN EOR TRAFFIC3

OVER THE WIRES Court La Tour, I. O. F.
Whitszman-Wlutszman.

In the Carleton street synagogue last 
Evening, Miss TiUie Whitszmau was unit
ed in marriage to Morris H. Whitszmau 
by Rev. Mr. Sakuto. After a trip to New 
York they will reside in Mill street.

Copper-TCaplan.
Miss Ruby Kaplan, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Isaac Kaplan was united in nrarriage 
to Samuel M. Copper, of Malden, Mass., 
by Rev. Bernard Amdur, in Yarmouth, 
®T. S., yesterday.

W. F. Pope, a merchant of Brompton- 
ville. Que., is missing anti it is feared lie 
lias been murdered, as bis hat has been 
found covered with blood and there were 
signs' of a desperate struggle on tlie side 
of the road on which he was driving.

Eugene Lafleur, K. C., of Montreal, has 
been appointed arbitrator, in a dispute be
tween the United States and Mexico as 
to the location of the boundary line.

u. s. Senator Cabot Lodge failed by 
three votes yesterday in getting the re
endorsement of the Massachusetts house, 
but it is expected that a joint convention 
today will send him back to the senate.

One man was killed and another serious
ly injured in a fight at

Topsliam, Me., yesterday, be-

THROUGH SERVICE
TO

MONTREA1
VIA THE ONLY

All Canadiar 
Route

No. 134 Express Connection fo 
Canada’s Famous Train, the

invest your Money in
St. John, In a Safe, Sure 

and Profitable Way.

a construction woman 
building almost suffocated.

The U. S. Steel Corporation has cut the 
salary of its president and the new of
ficial, James A. Farrell, will get $50,000. 
Charles M. Schwab and Wm. Corey, form
er presidents, received $100,000.

The Halifax board of trade voted yes
terday to ask the federal government to 
take over the harbor and put it in the 
hands of a commission. The local govern
ment is to be asked to assist in the build
ing of a dry dock.

The office of William Richards & Co., at 
Richardsville, N.. B., was broken into Tues
day night and $400 stolen.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

camp, near 
tween Italian laborers and county officers. 
The latter had seized a quantity of liq
uor.

Quartermaster Sergeant Langille, of the
The merchant, the artisan, the lab- 

orer require their small capital in the 
pursuit °f business, and they all de- 

and desire cosy homes for them
selves and loved ones. The great ques
tion is: How can this be done?”

S. L. Marcus & Go., the ideal home 
furnishers, have solved this question 
by their

DYSPEPSIA is.;Leaves St. John. .
(Daily except Sunday;

Arrives Montreal, .
(Daily except Monday)

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

January 3, 1011. ’

serve

18.3'R.Can Be Cured Royal Arch Masons.
In Union Chapter, No. 4, Royal Arch 

■ Masons, last evenilg, Dr. IV'. L. Ellis, H. 
ip., assisted by P. W. Wetmore, P. G. S.,

This disease is the all prevailing The New Brunswick Association ot Weak, lame and aching backs are the 1 installed the following officers: H. P., J.
malady of civilised life, and one which Postmasters, in Moncton, yesterday. eleL't"1 primarv cause of kidney trouble. When. I Firth Brittain; K., D. C. Campbell; aenbe,
ofteneet baffles all ordinary treatment, er J. F. Kinuear, Sussex, president; J. tbe ba^k aches or becomes weak it is a i g. Irons; treasurer, N. P. McLeod;
It rives rise to a great variety of distress- M. Troy, Newcastle, vice president; .1. V.; wami from the kidneys that every- i tary, E. R. W. Ingraham: C. of H., \\
inz symptoms, such as distress after Bourque, Sliedmc, secretary; Geo. H ™ thing is not right with them. | C. McGriffin; R. A. C„ Geo. M. Bailhe;
eating rising and souring of food, wind cord. Apohaqui: \\lUiam W ilson ( hat-; Heed the warning: cure the weak, p g. T. G. Allan; M. 1st I.. E. P. Shea;

1 in the stomach, heartburn, etc. jham; J. F. Allison. Sackville: William jame achjng back and dispose of any ; jy 2nd V., G. H. Allan; M. 3rd \ J.
Nearly everything that enters a weak Gaynor, Salisbury, and D S. Mann, 1 eti-. chances of further trouble. | A. Waring; tyler. G. W. Carleton.

dv.ner.Jc stomach acts as an irritant; ticodiac, executive. A delegation will be If you don’t do this, serious complica- j
hence^the great difficulty of effecting a sent to Ottawa with reference to better tions are very apt to artel end the firit ! ______

salaries. thing you know you will blTlpubled with
CUrC* ^ Alex. Ford, an employe of the McNeil Dropsv. Diabetes or Brights Visease,/he m^m « l-«fiJhu,0n5fi^Vf0KmStonl to the victim Construction Company of New Glasgow, three ' most dead]ym<£rn\ \ Ki^ey

iriuch rond^ife tibu^en to the ,.fe]1 #ixty feet from a temporary staging T,.ouble ,/x V, 1 7 RADWAVS READY _______,
of dyspcr.-|mmay\he Vornpt y » re- th(_ ue below the new street structure, 0n the first 6ii# of\n>Xhi|g *ong W _ ,
by then*; l*irdoc%Blo^l Bitters. f the blidge at Florenceville yesterday, Doan's Kidney Alls sh\ul»jje, Aken V * PmIAIXO

B.B.B. thetomlch, liver and an4 brokc Ids ankle and several rilw. [They go to the s*t of t\e trout* and 11 Q|* |^d \|l IDPv
bowels, stuiu(lt\senjVion\f the gt Stephen. Jan. 17—(Special)—At the strengthen the kidtys, th*eby stfcngth- j v... TTjG I
and gastricljuBe^o fa^Utali diction, ammaJ lllvt,ting „f the Charlotte County cning the back. \ # Saturate thick flsenel <hth the ufl,
purifies theBo*. .-«d to^yfr theentue Uva Lodge, held here yesterday. Irai Mrs. John Puigh, PaAdalef Man., and apply >s a b*dag# to the tj#oat.
Bvstem. F Brown, was re-elected master, and St. writes:—“I have used Domn’sfKidney Give the Hills to fcarrf morbi jea

* Mrs HenriBKbick*, Benton, N.B., gtephen selected îu# the place for the ob- Pills and find nothing to bety them. I ! from the bcivaller the coneitione
writes: “I l\S| use-NBurdoek Blood dtrvalion „[ July ]2. could not rest at night my ba* was so 0f the oyJfn. Xf'^1 u‘1aae 7*^*™ ,
Bitters and finlbaba' fe^uiedicines can yubiin> Jan. 17—At a private meeting weak. I tried everything, butlould not prompt treÆmentM la»: halt amaspoow-,
rive such relief in Syspepsil^Bnd stomach t0(|a t|,’c lvi?l> pu-liamentary party ve- get anything to do me any »od until : fffi 0f Relief in a*um*ei#of h#t wa er,
troubles. I was troubled fdVa number , jt,hn E. Redmond chairman. The 1 was told by a friend tOi*e Doan s ,weetened. if youBike.XRd fj»r to M
of years with dyspepsia, and cdVld get no uth,v ofticers were also re-elected and tli? Kidney Pills. I tried thertt^nd I am of Radway’e P;l« In ,fatt<’/1
relief until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. |ut:„ne governing the party were ic- not the same weak woman I wm before. you perspire Ereely. Go* bed, and
I took three bottles and became rural, .u!lnliei, I am very thankful to have found so jn tbe morning >®U will be Aired. Beef-
and I can now eat anything without it!" yiomton, X. B„ Jan. 17—Valentine speedy a cure.” tea diet, if the dieeaae is ohZinate.
hurting me. I will hiçlily recommend it L,. r,.slaurant keeper, was arrested, Doan’s Kidney Pills are oO cents per ^ pgg LABWAY’S AND TAKE Mi SlIBSTITUTB 
to all who arc troubled with stomach charged with putting false box or 3 for $1.25, at all deale ormafled « “

! trouble.” labels on bottles. It is alleged Havelock direct on receipt of price by he T. Mil-
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn mineral labels were put on bottles con-, ourn Co., Limited, Toronto, t u. #

I Co” Umited, Toronto, OnL tinning gin. | U order,ng direct specify Doana._.

Back Was So Weak.mi

THROUGH SLtEPING CAR FR01 
ST. J0H.NFeele

Easy
Looks
DressyEASY PAYMENT PLAN

Come and select from their choice 
range of

sec-re- The Most Comfortable Train in 
Canadai

I !FURNITURE CITY TICKET O/TICE, 3 KING ST.for the 
of the best Can-

whicli embraces everything 
home; the products 
adian factories and the work of skil
led artisans.

:

M MY VARICOSE VEIimi ■ 
and Trill uo the same for you in a pleasant mn 
allay the iuliaimnation, kill pain, heal and resioie 

a normal condition; reduces Goitre. Tumors, 
Gouty or Rheumatic Deposits. Synovitis, Varicoeti 
drocele. Sprains ul the muscles or ligaments. 11 eali 
old sores, wounds, etc. Vosts only $1.00-4 oz., $8.«> 
bottle at your druggists or delivered. Rook ’-'l 
^ F. YOUNG, P. 0. F., 317 Temple St.. Springfield.

LYMANS. Ltd.. Montreal. Canadien Agents

TK WERE CURED completely

Don’t Wprry any More. We 
Trust You.

î x ir V.RELIEE
Stiff bosom thatltopl-here yJTwan

Business strictly confidential. to
Go

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing
unsurpassed inin great variety, 

style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
on the instalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lost. Call and 
Sec.

Semi-Regatta Shi
PortableLooks dressy—stays 

as a summe
At your Haberdashers

Mr. Swasey, 84 years old, of Ixl. p 
X. M., enjoyed a day of coasting with 
boys in that town last week.

ri”s Made la Bern-

S.L.MarGUS&Co. THE SHORT ROUTE
FROM

The Ideal Home Furnishers, HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALtirst-clas, ma
in special ma- 

All kiniis

Yf AC1HN1ST—A maivi 
chinist, also apccialia 

chines. Electric plants pot up. 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 65i Main street.

AND ALL POINTS IN THE366 Union Street.
MARITIME PROVliyCF

TO

MONTREAL AND WEi

WEEK DAYS
ANDBarosins for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd..

100 Pi eess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St.. West,
Great Bargains in Boot Dressing, from

I SUNDAYS
It's wisdom to buy anything 

that will make or create business. 
A Times Want ad will do it.

Choice Apples 30c a peck.
Best Scotch Granulated Sugar, 22 lbs, 

for $1.00, or 100 lbs. for $4.35.

Rolled' Oatmeal 1-2 bbl. in bag, $2.;>0.
^Ordinary 25c. Quick Clean 10c. package, 5=^ ^ ^ ^ )b by ^ ^

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N. B.Best Blend Flour $5.4H.
Sweet Oranges 15c. a dozen up. 
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.20.

EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.NEARLY

L
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THE EVENING THVlES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 18. IV116

RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-’PHONE One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD Times-Star 
Want Ad.

i
"pvOR SALE —On Saturday only, Flour 

Sifters for Me. Sale opens at 9 o’clock. 
McGrath's Furniture Department Stores, 
170-172 and 174 Brussels street.

PANTRY GIRL Wanted. Apply Duf- 
ferin Hotel. 367—20.

TATANTED—Housemaid. Aply 104 Union 
’ * street. 286—tf.

pOOMS—Board if desired. Terms mod- 
-*-* crate, 27 Horsfield street.pOARD WANTED—Gentlemen, 33, tein- 

-D perate, kind and obliging; will give 
services in general work, and music les- 

fur plain board and room in widow’s 
or old lady's private home. “V. ( .” care 
Times.

tiCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
k- Scotch Splint. Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
James S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47.

350-1—23.
YX 7A NT ED—A Cook. Apply to Mrs. It. 

B. Kessen, 204 Germain street.
WANTED—Kitchen girl. 
vv Hotel.

Grand Union 
289—tf. "pOR SALE — Twelve special sleighs, 

"*■ twenty-five ash iiungs, six grocery 
pungs, twti winter- coaches, four second
hand Gladstone sleighs, good as new; all 
to be sold at cost. Also, one set of sec
ond-hand bob-sleds. Apply A. G. Edge
combe. 115 City road.

sons Stations.TJOARDING—To Let. two warm rooms, 
■*-* with board; central location. 24 Well
ington Row.

pOOMS and Board in private family for 
two young ladies. Apply 5 Leinster 

street. 319—21.

249—tf.
382-1—19. XXfANTED—Girl for general housework, 

' ’ Reference required. Apply Mrs. Fred 
C. Jones, 271 Princess street.

357—23. \X7ANTED—A Ivady as Mother's Help;
also an experienced seamstress. Ap

ply Mrs. Jeffery, 18 Garden street.
379-1—19.

ARDWUOD AT BARGAIN P1ULE— 
$2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Los- 

& Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele-

TX7ANTED —A large second-hand safe. 
Apply, P. O. Box, 394. 384-1-23. The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m, are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess Sfc 
H. J. DICK 
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brts^els St.

347-1—23.
387-25-1.

V^TANTED—Two special representatives, 
’ V one for St. John and one for Halifax; 
must be hustlers, either ladies- or gentle 

• men ; positions profitable, pleasant and 
permanent. Ajfcply Box V, Times Oince.

368—20.

man 
phone 1227. POSITION WANTED-By Lady 

■L Nurse or Companion; good references; 
full particular» at request. J., Tjmes Of
fice.

as SALE—Dress S,uit, silk lined, taii- 
Apply M., 
330-1—20.

POR
or

pURNISHED ROOMS—For . gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.
TO LET made. Good as new.

care Times.380-1—19.
ENGRAVERS 4à

SALE—W'illiain Bourne Squ 
Piano. Bargain. Address W. H.,

pOR"L>OOMS AND BOARDING—Large furn- 
iahed room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock 

80-2—7.

LET—Two unfurnished rooms, rent 
reasonable. Telephone. Miss Logan 

84 Germain street.

Q.IRLS WANTED—Skirt and dress mak- 
' * --vs. Apply American Cloak Co.. 60 
Dock street. 335-1—22.

T°
23—tTimes.YU7A NT E1 Tr-Tiv o rooms, convenient for 

’ ’ light housekeeping. Address Boarder, 
Times Office. 356—243.

[TA. C. WESLEY & Co.. Artists and Eu- 
IC gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

street. 334-1—23.
——---- ------- . : ;---- ; ... ~ UTXIKE well equipped, at Millidgeville.

\\ AXLED—A housemaid at No. 1 Chip- he near ferry-. Splendid summer busi- 
man Hill. Apply after 6 o’clock. neRg {or groceries, ice cream, lunches, etc 

^87-1—21. (_'ouij be good trade year round. Also R 
house and barn, ash pung and light cm 

Inquire, Geo. Holder, ’phone Mail 
285-1-21.

TOUKN1SHED BOOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.682. on premises, 150 

318-1—21.
PLAT TO LET—Apply 

Germain street.XX71ANTED—A partner in an established 
VV manufacturing business. Must be a 
good traveler, one also wlm could go in 
with capital. Apply W. Times. 247:23.

T4ÜAKD1NG—Warm rooms and board, 
D 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-tJ. rpo LET—Thre rooms in basement, _.l 

Rockland Road. Apply R. McConnell, 
278-t. f.

IRON FOUNDERS Y^LrANTED—Competent girl for general 
housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 

F. W. Blizzard, 36 Orange
riage.
73-32.with board, 

157-t.f.
t>leasant front Room

49 Sydney street.
603 Main street.

street.(TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MAChiNE 
I1-1 Works. Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West tit. John, N. B., Engineers 
end Madiinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

"DOOMS TO LET with board 78 Sewell 
street, cor. Coburg, or call ’phone 

232-1-26.

283—tf.YX/ANTED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vessels, steady work - because 

of mild winter. Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager.

SALE—Overcoats; balance of stoci 
from $5.00 up. W. J. Higgins & Co. 

182 Union street.

pORmo RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

144 Charlotte St. X^IANTED—A capable girl for general 
' ' housework. Three in family. Good 

wages. References required. Apply 55 Wa
terloo street. 279.-t.f.

2038-11

mo RENT—Furnished room in private 
"*• family, central locality; use of ’phone, 
etc., “F” Times office.

EnSALE—Two horses, cheap, 
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, o:

228—tf.

P°R

Phone Main 2336-11.
NORTH END:

T. J- DURICK................505 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE . -.557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY.

pOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 28—t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELP YX7ANTED—Drug clerk with at least two 
years’ experience. Apply H. J. Mo- 

watt, Haymarket Square, St. John.
WfANTED—A girl for hou ework. Ap
ply 39t4 Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

ptENERjAL GIRL. No washing. Refer- 
entes required. Apply to Mrs. C. P. 

Humphrey, 107 Leinster

XXTANTED—Housemaid. Apply with ref- 
' ' erence, Mrs. F. E. Williams, 197 Gcr- 

276-t.f.

VyANTED—Experienced girl for general 
' ' housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Richard Arscott, 25 Elliott Row.
252-1—tf.

mo LET—Sunny front room (well heat- 
*- ed), modem conveniences, 305 Union 

267—tf.
29 Main St.

243—tf.WANTED—Apply at Paddock’s DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
G board, 73 Sewell street. 27U-tf.

B Drug Store. Must come well recom

mended. 349-1 19.

WEST END streaet. LOSTw. C. WILSON,INTELLIGENT GIRL or woman, spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
furnished free. Rex Mailing

mo LET—Flat of seven rooms. 99 Wright 
street. ’Phone 1835-22 Main. 225-tf.f.

mO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 2U Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins & Co., North 

Market street. 217-12

344-1-19.Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.DOOMS TO LET—Nice tumished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Chartes 

street, corner ok' Garden street. 231tf.
W. C. WILSON,

Cor, Union and Rodney.1X71ANTED—An experienced double-entry
Book-keeper (male). Apply giving re" etamPs 

ferencea and where now or last employed; Agency, London, Ont. 
good position for the right 
Hall, ticovil Bros., Limited.

T OST—In city or Fairvllle, a K. of 
charm. Please return to 83 Germaii 

street. 375-1—to.
B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 
LOWER COVE

GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE ................ 44 Wall St.

main street.
-tf.Oakman.

CANVASSERS WANTED.2o,—tf or Stolen, English Setter 
black eye, one black 

spot on top of loin. Answering to name 
of Kitty, Finder will leave same at 2! 
Richmond street. John McGrath.

376-1—30.

T OST, Strayed 
5J Bitch, withMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS mo LET—A Hat. also furnished rooms. 

Apply R. J. Grant. 205 Charlotte St„ 
West.

one
.iryANTED—Smart Young Man to travel. Live Canvassers, city and coun-

Loms Green.________________ 315—21. ^. mugt be reliable and energetic, 1 TO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
-4 A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

WANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
’’ House. 244 tf.If Your are Looting 

for a Genuine 
Bargain in a Good

dany makers wanted.—Apply at and give first class references. Ad- 
once. A. Giimour, es King street, dress by letter only, “Canvass,’’

28l"t " Box 40, Daily Telegraph, St. John.
23—tf.

FAIRVILLE
FairviDe.i O. D. HANSON T OST—Thursday. Gold Brooch with gar 

^ net stone, via Germain and Kinf 
streets, or M. R. A's. Finder please rc 
turn to 69 Brussels street. 358—20.

WANTED-Générai girl; references re- 
vv quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198 tf.YA7ANTED—A good smart boy for the 
Dry Goods Business. Good wages to 

the right boy. S. W. McMackm.
282—tf. Upright T ADI KS to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, .good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp fer full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

0 LET—The commodious build 
ing at 37 Canterbury street, 

formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

SALESMEN WANTED TDWELLINGS FOR SALE I OST—Near St. Jude’s chnrch, Carleton 
-*"J Grev Squirrel Tie. Finder please r( 
turn to Mrs. P. IV. Wetmore, Lowell St 

346-1—19.

DOY WANTED—Apply 20 Mill street. 
•D 1240-1-19 A" GENTS—Either sex. An- you making 

$5 per day. If not. write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nbhols Corn- 

Limited. Toronto, N A.

/ vARLETON—Desirable dwelling, lease-
______ ____________ bold, 183 Guilford street, fine situa-
DOY WANTED—Apply A. G. Brown, 83 tion, upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; 

Germain street. 23-1-20. modem improvements, good repair, easy
____________________________ —--------------------- terms. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore. Post
"pTNERGKTlC MEN Wanted. Make $10 office ajdresg Carleton.

daily. Necessity every office. Rapid 
seller. Duplicate orders. Permanent busi- 

Exelusive rights given. Canada Type- 
5387-1-21

W. E.
T OST.—Black Face Fox Terrier. Findt 
^ please return to 14 Bentley Strep 

and be rewarded. 288J-*
. panyPiano312-1-24 STORES TO LETWANTED, to push the VaQALESMAN 

113 sale of some well known grocery spec
ialties in New Brunswick. Apply stating 
age and references, to P. O. Box^ 289. CU>.

dog, aboutterrierT OST—Irish
months old, answering to the name 

Laddie. Reward on return to 76 Que- 
street; right hand bell.

f|X) LET—Shop on Charlotte street, now 
"*• occupied by Auer Light Co., posseas- 
sion 1st May. Apply on premises or to 
W. M. P. McLaughlin, 285 Germain street

ness.
writer Co., Saskatoon, Bask. WANTED TO PURCHASE
.MEN WANTED-We want . rdiable WANTED_To purchase Gentlemen's 
•lV-L man In eacRbW east off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
advertise our Royal Publie titoc., ana diamonds, musical instruments,
Poultry Specific and other goods dweet ® ’ revolvers, tools,
to the consumers as well « to ttanaer ^™ea ctc Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
chants. ^Ç-OO a week salary and expenses ^ t ,phone Main 2392-11..
or commission. No expenence needed, l.-e 
largest sidvertised goods in Canada. Wnte 

for particulars. W, A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

T OST—One pair of rimless glasses a 
■^4 case in City or North End, on, F 
day or Saturday. Finder return to 2j . 
belt street. 5344-20

UALE5MEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ cur newly patented automatic F-gg- 

Sample and term# 25c. Money 
Collette -lug.

1 Have One for You. LAUNDRIES UTORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 
^ ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f.

Beater, 
refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont. o-

It has been in use a short time, 
but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefe^F

DEST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
D called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

5061-3-16-11.

«HUP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
63 J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.corner Duke. Fred Hem. SITUATIONS WANTED
at once an insura)SITUATION WANTED—In 

” office by young man, nineteen ye 
of age. Best of references. Address “ 
B ” Box 42 Hampton, it. B., Kingg_

377—1!

STOVESSEWING MACHINES PERSONAL TAURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one
__________________ _______________________ . 1. large front room; also smaller one,
"Vf ADAME ZELLA, Palmist and Clair- near Garden street. Terms very reason. 
M.' voyant Can be consulted at Hotel able. Apply Box 30 care Tunes office. 
Elliott. 310-1-21. t. f.

Bell’s Piano Store /WOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves, Wfell repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus- 
eels street, 'l'^ione 13118-11. H. Milley.

^ r. A QEWING MACHINES cleaned and re-
Dry your t6&rs, You can und O paired; all work guaranteed: prices 

vour lost dollar through a Times right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Lost ad. Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31.

38 King St., Opp. Royal Hotel.

*
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AMUSEMENTS an average of 92, while Estey and Bent 
t’prf for tho honora on the lotting team 
with 86. The totals were Pirates, 1271; 
Y. M. C. A., 1241.

The Yaniiigans and Ramblers play in tins 
league tonigl 'V
Curling

It's Easy to t

StopPainEVERYTHING A HIT THIS WEEK! ks

“NICKEL” THREE LONG REELS 
OF PICTURES For the Rink Medal.I

Toilet and Medicinal Preparations 
Are Compounded by Expert Chemists

NA-DRU-CO Formulae, Ingredients and 
Compounding Are Best

Two games were played in the Carleton 
curling rink last night for the rink medal. 
Skip J. B. M. Baxter lost to Skip ( . R. 
Carleton, 7 to 9. and Skip W. Pout won 
from Skip McLellan, 12 to 11.

For the Jones Chip.
Two interesting matches were played for 

the Jones cup in the St. Andrew's curling 
rink last night, resulting as follows:
J. U. Thomas,
S. E. Elkins, skip. 14 A. G. Rannie, skip.13

S. B. McCavour, 
skip

The Likely Trophy.
The rinks skipped by A. J. Machum, *1. 

C. Chesley and W. J. Shaw were the win
ners in the Likely trophy matches played 
in the Thistle rink last evening. The re
sults were as follows:
A. J. Machum, 

skip...............
J. C. Chesley, 

skip...............
S. Myles,

** RAMONA’S FATHER” - A Tale 
■_________ Border—Sellg Drama

‘‘THE DEAD LETTER”'— A Clas4c Love Story— 
_____________ Lubin Drama /
“tHE MEW HATERAS CiAjB ”/- MSSE,
ROSCOE BUZZELLE

the Mexican

Who Compounds Your Medicines?
When your physician gives you a prescription 

you would scarcely risk having it compounded by a
grocer or a baker, even if you were sure they had the Your own druggist could not be mote careful or
right drugs. You insist on your druggist’s skilful more accurate in compounding one of your physician's 
dispensing. prescriptions than are our chemists in compounding

If you did not protect yourself in this way the every NA-DRU-CO preparation. Add to this the facts
laws of the country would protect you, - for they that only the best and purest materials that money
demand that physicians' prescriptions be dispensed can buy are used in NA-DRU-CO articles, and that 
by physicians or qualified druggists only. each NA-DRU-CO formula h/fbeen thoroughly tested

Is it not equally important to know that the house- in actual use, and you have Zhe solid grounds for the 
hold remedies, such as laxatives, cough syrups and implicit confidence we waniyou to feel m NA-DRU-CO
tonics, and the toilet preparations such as tooth paste, preparations,
which you use so frequently, are also compounded by w
expert Chemists? drnmriShT

When you use NA-DRU-CO medicinal or toilet jj™*®** 
preparations you have the positive guarantee of one 
of the largest wholesale drug firms in the world, the aJf 
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canadt 
Limited, that each one has been compounded#^] 
expert chemists only. ”

This is just where NA-DRU-CO Cascara Laxatives 
NA-DRU-CO Liquorice, Linseed, and Chlorod 
Cough Syrup, NA-DRU-CO Tasteless Cod Liver 
Compound and everything else on the NA-DRUj 
list are pre-eminently better than mixtures at p 
flooding the .market. They are compounded bj 
who know.

TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS QONB.

"I use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills for Neuralgia, LaGrippe 
and all pains. 1 don’t intend 
to be without them, for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing I use them for."

MRS. L. F. MILLER. 
120 W. 6th,St., Davenport, la.

AK'Win

“In m/ iawily^Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pam Pies 
headache, 
pains, a\ 
at once.”i 

TH|
r. d:

Price 2So 
should su 
send price 
DR. MILB8

■ R. A. Clarke,
DEWITT CAIRNS /

Costumed Song
“AMINA’’-Serenade

Patriotic Song L. P. D. Tilley ,».« LOïVG LIVE THE KING ” :: 9skip

ADVANCE CELEBRATION BURNS’ BIRTHDAY
A Motion Picture o >r of Scot a-d ”

I’m a Scotung by Dewl’t Cairns „
Scotch Melodies by Orchestra mTHUR.

any physician or 
t, a full list of the 

-CO article. Ask these 
gfln your community, 

\ qualified to tel you, all about NA-DRU-CO 
ions. I *

to nrni
a, on

ts in N
sftndinare I1 Rev. W. O. xtaymond 

13 skip ........
H. C. Olive,

21 skipt____
W. J. Shaw,

13 skip ........
Rinks for Fredericton.

Following the matches for the Likely 
trophy last^evening the members of the 
Thistle thirling Club met and elected six 
rinks to play against Fredericton, there to
morrow.

Thursday Friday Saturday

ENTIRECHANGE OF VAUDEVILLE 
AND PICTURES

.8

SYR c. Iany NA-DRU-Cp article 
entirely satisfactory retujg 

He Mas our authority to/ref^lirai 
an* charge it to us.J You can get 

it wjere in Canaddl 
n iy in stoc 

nearest*!

^p^^ray does not 
Wt to your druggist.
e full purchase price

5

IRELAND'S SWEETEST TENOR
JOHN BARRETT

AND COMPANY

IN ‘‘A BIT OF BLARNEY”

At the End of the G y White Wav. 14
A-DRU-CO preparation any- 

tor if your druggist should not have 
can get it within two days from our 

>lesale branch.

used forToday THE
CRAVETTS

I oday Æyuis
IsNr. POMMER

N. C.
st youwarugglst. He 

V youÆfl he does «not, ! 
us. JM forward prepaid. 

M^TOAL CO., Toronto.

those famous impersonators,
FANCY PAPER TEARKRS, Etc. Some NA-DRU-CO W-A.- Preparations

NCamphor Ice 
Greaselees Toilet Cream 
Talcum Powder 
Tooth Paste 
Tooth Powder 
Baby’s Tablets 
Carbolic Salre 
Cascara Laiativ 
Cod Liver Oil C

Up-to-Date Songs and Dances 
Irish Bag Pipes

A Refined and Classic Irish Comedy Performance. 
Something of the Highest Standard.

Dyspepsia Tablets 
Headache Wafers 
Herb Tablets

MOST ARTISTIC PERFORMANCE 
OF THE bEASON

Hockey Ncrvoaone 
Pile Ointment 
Rheumatism Cure 
Sugar of Milk 
Stainless Iodine Ointment

EXCELLENT j
HI CT UR^S I C HCp■PS < Watoderers Beat Crescents.

In the Nova Scotia amateur hockey 
league in Halifax last flight, the Wander
ers* won from the Crescents 8 to 4.

ee (Tablets) 
-ompound. 

Tasteless (2 Sizes)
Toothache Gum 
White Liniment

THIS THADC MARK ARREARS ONLY 
ON OUR GOODSmrnmsm sport news of

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

WANTED ! National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, LimitedSkating

St. John Sportsmen to see 
the Film

Good Race But Winner in Doubt. Wholesale Branches at:
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, London 

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary,
The half-mile skating race in the Vic

toria rink last night, while most exciting, 
ended in an unsatisfactory way. Coleman 
finished first but was disqualified for foul
ing Logan, and now the judges have to 
decide who won the race, Riley, who fin
ished second, or Logan. There were six 
starters—Belyea, Logan, Coleman, Dun
can, Ingraham and Riley. The field went 
bunched to the fifth lap when Ingraham : 
and Belyea fell. As Duncan had previously 
dropped out, this deft only Logan, Cole
man and Riley to finish. The trio trailed, j 

Inter Society bowling match on with Logan, who had jumped to the front
St. Peter’s alleys last evening the St. at the start, in the lead* About a quarter
Peter’s quintette took three points from j of a lap from the finish, 'Coleman who 

! Single Men. Tkfe game was one of, was on Logan’s heels fouled him, causing
! the most exciting played on the alleys for him to lose his stride and putting him
some time. The teams pulled but a te out of the race. Coleman went ahead SEALED TJENDERS for the supp y of
h* the record string nd :r the mil nff and finished the race with Riley second, the above Boiler endorsed * Tender for
the Saints won out. The totals were, St. but Logan immediately protested and Cole- Manne Boiler,” addressed to the Deputy 
Peters, 1222; Single Men, 1220. man was disqualified. ! Minister of the Naval Sendee, Ottawa,

y ii ‘. wi.ng .ueague match The judges, who were F. Parker, H. J. and accompanied by a certified cheque for 
■ this evening will be between the St. John Rodgers, George Burton and Joe Page, $500.00 will be received up till noon on
the Baptist and K. of C/s. arrange to meet today at noon in the Wednesday 15th February, 1911.

Dufferin hotel to decide the winner. ! Description.—The Boiler required is of 
The ice was in splendid condition and the ordinary cylindrical, return tube, mar- 

Coleman’s time of 1.23 2-5 seconds is with- ^ne type 129 ft. External Diameter, 11 
in 2 1-5 seconds of the rink record made tt. long. Working pressure 100 lbs. De
by Bart Duffy several years ago. j livery at Halifax.

An interested spectator at the race was*1 Forms of tender, full details and speem- 
J. A. Taylor of Montreal, who is president cations may be obtained from the under- 
of the Amateur Athletic Skating Associa- signed.

The totals tion of Canada. Mr. Taylor would say ; Unauthorized publication of this notice 
were Emerson & Fisher, 1191; S. Hayward nothing himself, but it is thought that • will not be paid for.
Co., 1188.* he would like to get Logan. Ingraham and # G. J. DESBaRATS,

The Canadian Oil Co. and the O. H. War- some of the other local flyers to go to Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 
wick Co. teams will play tonight. Montreal and take part in the Interna- Department of the Naval Service,

tional Championships of America, which Ottawa, December 30th. 1910. 
will be held there on the 28th inst.

Hamilton,PIOH ~ UP *' O ~ He TIMF.« Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria. 8
SALMOM FISHING IN N£W BRUNSWICK”«• fS

VSpecially Arranged by Mr. Douglas Clinch of This City 
This picture was taken on the Northwest viinunichi River a few miles frbm t 

some of our own beautiiul scenery as well ns show the skill of 
SEE THE CANuE DASHING OVER MIRAMICHI FALLS.

Newcastle, will depict 
Home of our local fis ermeu 
OTHER EXCITING SCENES

This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

The nTw Va4d»len I ’ Shefman I -he Butler^sm‘tratagem
Bowling DepjtmsMMval ServiceThe Inter-Society League.

STAR feËnll Wednesday and Thursday tIn the
Notice Ci g renders for Marine 

shities Protection 
“CURLEW.”

Boilcrfor,
Crui

‘‘A Tale of a Hot” — Vitagraph Comedy — Full of Fun
‘‘Two Little Waifs’’-- BIOKâfrayedr °Üi7 0?phan4 S'o5eWh°
‘‘The WeVerner’s Way”—Essanay Western Drama- A Tbh,oryn8 He Is a “ Health Belt Man,” Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot Red Blood of Youth 

In His Veins, He Towers Liks a Giant Above the Ordinary'Difflailties of 
Life—Be a “Health Belt Mae" Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength;

It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of $
Your Life; It Takes All the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not Yeuï

me inter-teoM Bill Mayson Slags I’m On Again With 
Monaghan

The Girl Be lind 
The Counterand Thur.

The Commercial League.
Emerson & Fisher’s bowling quintette 

showed their heels to the S. Hayward Co. 
j team in the Commercial Bowling League 
! game on Black’s alleys last night. Chase 
i was high man for the winners with an 
1 average of 9?%, while Barisch starred for 
the Haywards with 90 1-2.

GEM--L“hT-‘sA Cowboy’s Vindication”
The secret of life

long youth may be 
summed up in one 
word —Vitality. If 
you have this great 
natural power in 
abundehce years count 
for nothing. I use no 
drugs. I recommend 

Aione. Just the Health 
Belt. No privations, 
no dieting and no re
strictions, excepting 
that all dissipation 
must cease. Put the

Orchestra — Souvenirs Saturday — Mr. Dunbar
i t

2 comedies “May and D’c?mb;r “Never Again”
The City League.“Making a Man of lim ’-Dramatic Triumph

The Pirates took three points from the 
Y. M. C. A. bowlers in the City Bowling 
League game on Biack*s alleys last night. 
The Y. M. C.A.’s were away to the bad 
in the first string but after that bowled 

! a very consistent game. The winners 
r bowled

Lamy Again ^Yins. AMUSEMENTS TOR
OURSELVES AND OTHER! ItChicago, Jan. 17—Edntntld Lamy, of Sar

anac Lake (N, Y.), garnered most of the 
honors at the international skating cham
pionship events here tonight, retaining his 
titles as half mile and 220- yards champion.

Iwo ; ii 
Events

Two HiiVictoria Rin NICKEL.
a good steady game throughout. 

; Wilson was high man for the Pirates with
The programme of pictures for/the 

Nickel Theatre tonight will, it is 
_ , ,r —. ed, give their patrons a quality
Pal Moore Wins. ment coupled , with quantity. Mere are

Pal Moore, of Philadelphia, won an easy three full picture reels of ex tab length, 
decision over Matty Balcfcun at the Arm-1 Romona'e Father, a select Seli/ drama, is 
ory Club, Boston, last night. He had the a tale of a Mexican border 
better of all but two rounds. j0]]y tar finds lots of troubMI in getting

accumstomed to the method# of Mexican 
people. The D^ad Letter, a 
is a long drank out love s 
peculiar ending! through tf 
office. \ /

The VitagrapA Co. conjributea, so it is 
announced, one Vf their/funny comedies 
entitled The Men Hate/ Club. This will 
be an appreciative picture to both experi
enced and inexpeVence/ matrimonial peo-

Rheumatism And Weak Heart pie- -Roscoe Buzzeke /ii repeat ins s0ng
Amina, and DeWittr Cairns, Long Live 
the King. On Thursday and Friday Grand 
Scotch Symposium. Scenery, song and 
sentiment. A Tour of Scotland in motion, 
pictures. Song I’m a Scot. Mr. Cairns mro 
orchestral programme of Scotch numbers.

V8
armounc-

enfertain-fhe Ring

Feb. 6 Trades and Labi ■nivi 40 Prizes CURING CATARRH Health Belt on nights 
when you go to bed; 
let it send its power m 
Into your nerves, or- K 
gans and blood while ” 
you are sleeping. It tj | 
gives you a great flow | ] 
of sort, gentle, gal va- | Ji 
no - vital electricity J 
during the entire /
•light. One application 
and you are like a 

being;
all the pain and weak
ness out of your back;
It makes you answer 
tiie morning greeting with “I’m feeling ' 

-overcomes the results of earlier mistake 
polling power, so that you are attractive to Ml w 
tome in contact. Three months’ use is sufficient 
N. S., writes; “I am a man again, thanks to^fti. 
Bow.”

Canadia 1 CLmpionshyMeetFeb. 8
which a ZJAccept My Advice and Try This 

Remedy at My RiskSF= BAND TOMORROW NIGHT “®#
A^ubin drama. 
|ory, having a 
ic dead letterWORKED WONDERS 

IN THIS CASE
%Catarrh is a disease of the mucous mem

brane. The mucous membrane is, one may 
say, the interior lining of the body, 
Catarrh therefore may exist in any part 
of the system.

When the catarrhal poison attacks the 
mucous membrane, inflammation and 
gestion arc produced and nature fails to 

i throw off the accumulated poisons. The 
! organ which has been afflicted ceases to 
perform its proper function as nature 

1 intended it should. The result is, compli
cation upon complication,^rflcli may lead 
to other even more serÆs afflictions.

|, 1 honestly beheve Re*il Mucu-Tone will
H do wonders t/jv.urd S-ercoming Catarrh. 
IS It is made frdn the l^cription o^Bn cmi-

Wk study 
with this

'l
>1

I

it takesnew ’

& Cured By Dodd’s Kidney
*Te.” It is a 
9 and indiscre

r igth builder; It 
; it gives you a rom

and men with whom you 
falem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 
Nothing can discourage me

Pills.

The Doctor helped Mrs. Stephen ; THE GEM.
Roy, but there was no complete When a western drama is presided by 
cure ti.l she tried Dodd’s Kid- the Essanay Company, merit practical

ly assured, and in the case oi/'The Cow
boy’s Vindication,’’ which is/o be shown 
at the Gem Theatre today /fid tomorrow, 

Rock Mills, Grey Co., Ont.. Jan. 17- tbis fact is realized./The drama is
r for a reasonable fSpecial)-”! must say Dodd’s Kidney » ftrong one, the story o# two sons, one
not satisfied, come Bills worked wonders in my case,” says ^ the other not/o^ good, a deal

Fand without question Mrs. Roy of t hit place. “I suffered with mother, aill the a 111 laments oi lit 
» hand back .to you Inflammatory Itifeumatism in my right Ba‘^n a,,d .^f. of the west,

■ ■ arm, and llmugf I tried several remedies, I. T l” "ove' .a41 aughtfrondtmg eomed- 
tbe swell,|/fiased and was very p6n- ! ’f by the Bmglaph cojlpany wdl ako be 
ful. MyeTnllnd kmbs were also badly 1fill0wn’ “Never lAgam, I a satire on ma-
swollen ¥ 11 /I - tnmony, and ‘ lay an| December, deal-’’I got a doU/i^elped me, but | ^ a -nf^on ;|dates. •dMakmgA

rwrSsfrafL^ak^'thrift. who whe^hig father’s fortune is 

I decided to tiB Docwf Kidney Pills, and, 
as I said befo^j, worked wonders.”

Rheumatism of Æiy kind is caused by 
disordered Kidi^JT failing to «train the 
uric acid out oj^lie blood. Dôdd’fi Kid- 

nt by curing the Kidneys.
They also cure the weak heart by making 
pure blood and lessening that organ’6 work 

j of propelling the blood through the body, 
j Dodd’s Kidney Pills only cure the Kid- 
' neye, but they always do that. And with 
healthy Kidneys you can’t have Rheuma- 

| tism, Lumbago. Heart Disease, Dropsy or 
i Bright’s Disease.

Y
This is one among tens of thousands. Z

\ nent physicia 
of catarrh, an 
remedy was j 

I want you

winX <• a

I TAKE ALL THE RISKo
Fpu are

catarrh in any form, to^
Tone a thorougli trial 
larity and persistcu  ̂
time, then if you 
back and tell 111c 
oV formality
every cent you^fiaid me. This is certainly 
the fairest offer that any one could make 
and should attest my sincerity of purpose. 
It comes in two sizes, prices 50 cents and 
$1.00, Remember you can obtain it only 
at—The Rexall Store.
100 King street.

ney Pills.I\ sufferer from 
e Kevail Mucu- 

-se it witli regu-

AI1 I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write te 
me, or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Beit and pay for it when 
cured. If not cured, send it beck. If you prefer to pay cash down you get s 
discount.

7 y$0
*

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE

*

> *•’ *

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable 
information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder

7Chae. li. Wasson,

, supposedly lost, pmvvs his metal l>y don
ning overalls and striking out for himself, 
though, in reality, he is worth thousands, 

Mr. Dunbar will sing ‘Til Come BaJt 
When Autumn Leaves Arc Falling,” whsle 
the orchestra will play a, new bill. /On 
Saturday the usual souvenirs will be

Doctors Book Free. ■tillSt. John Opera House
Three Nights and Wednesday 

fr-a.inee
COMMENCING MONDAY. JAN. 23

To any mail who will mail me this coupon 1 will send free (closely 
sealed) my finely illustrated book regarding the cause and cure of dis- 

Tlhs book is written in plain language, and explains many secrets 
you should know. It tells how you can cure yourself in the privacy of 
your own home without the use of drugs.

Don't spend another cent on doctors and. tliefr worthless medicines.
Nature s remedy cures to stay cured. You should know about it.
If you suffer from weakness of any kind, rheumatism, lame back, scia

tica. lumbago, debility, drains, loss of power or stomach, kidney, liver or 
bowel, trouble, you must not fail to get thfe book.

Don’t wait another minute.
Mr. Frank Vinall, J iespclev, Out., says: “Your \Belt ouied me com

pletely of pains in the back and I would not 'be wit§out^L’
Alex. Colter, Blind River. Ont., Haysjfr jj liav, 

ing that, I was cured by your Belt. 1 
now and the pains in my chest have i 
with the severe pains in the stomach^
your Belt to others, and wish you^Tl the deserve.’’^#r

The reason so many men neglect to us*ii>*Tet is tha^Fhey fear 
U- will fail like other things they have tri^y Now^the ^frity that I 
pf^er to the doubtful man is that he not pay for jjrT Belt until it
does for him what 1 say it will do, if ln^^il! in turn >dFe me reasonable 
security that he will pay me when curedAy Put asidc^^hese testimonials. 
Don’t make any difference whether yoi*<now that^^r. McLaughlin's Belt 
cured them or not. Give me reasonable sccurity^q^ will arrange the Belt 
and send it to you and you eau Æ

dieorde-s, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” Is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.

ney Pills cureeases. veil.

THE UNIQUE.
That the .Unique Theatre is right up 

to the minute will be exemplifiefT today 
and Thursday when St. John They re goers 
will have an opportunity of h 
New Brunswick scenery on tl 
and comparing it with foreign wAter views, 
in the film, “Salmor/ Fishing in New 
Brunswick.” This pijturc was especially 
arranged for by Dougla.s ClAicli. of St. 
.lohn, and was taken on tip* Miramichi 
River, a few miles from Newcastle, i Here 
are a great many fascinating and pictur- 

Auburn. Me., Jan. IS- Mrs. Mary E e6,lue Bce,,es depicted ko/e of them be- 
Miller, wife of W. A. Miller of Auburn >“*• Shootm« Down thY'M'ramich' halls 
died suddenly. She had been in her usual 1,1 » dug out canoe landing ot a fourteen 
health until the morning, when she was 1'ound salmon by Mr. Clinch, a number o 
stricken and died a few hours later. Satur- eastings, running the rapids and several 
day she attended the funeral of her sister, otl,ers1 “ ^ual Ji‘a u'!,.er ™b'
Mrs. ('. H. Wellman, whose deal I, occur- bd,1”1 are’ T‘,e<.,^.ew„Ma8:d?le"; ,a

to- SS’Mük’SUS: M, si.™
llrjr'th0' e ’̂,S 1ofbherVeK1,ridenaVUlibeen’ "d‘° ia «“ging in excellent voice, has a 
and death! ^ ”cw “tchy number calculated to please.

If in or near this city, take the tim to drop in at my office that you may 
see, examine and try the belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and get the 
booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for any one needing 
Oew vigor.

ng some 
curtain,Mr. Carl Zoellner Offers

Miss Adelaide French assisted by 
Mr. John Connery and the 

Paul Gilmore Company

in Henry B. Harris’ Magnificent 
Production

DR. C. F. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.DIED A FEW HOURSall enure in say- 

PiMover a yeyjA- 
Mn I hot]
W recom

uc
|c'(S i: NAMEI AFTER HER SISTERÆ returj 

is fornm ADDRESStdud

The Third Degree
sweet tenor, with his company of merry 
fun-makers, will offer a refined comedy skit 
“A Bit of Blarney.’’ Up to ilate songs 
and dances will be introduced as well a> 
several selections on the Irish l>ag pipes, 
and music lovers are promised a treat, 
when Mr. Barrett’s sweet voice will be 
heard in pleasing Irish song numbers.

THE STAR.

CIRCUIT COURT.
In the circuit court yesterday afternoon 

before Mr. Justice McKeown, the case of 
Margaret Logue vs. George II. Waterbury, 
sr.. was taken up. Powell & Harrison 
appeared for the plaintiff' and A. A. Wil
son, K. C., for the defendant. Mr. Harri
son claimed that the accident which took 
place in Union street on June 4, when 
Mrs. Logue was Struck by the defendant's 
automobile, Was due to negligence. After 
hearing jMe evidence of Mrs. Logue, Ed- 
win Sèdckford, Dr. Case and John Walsh, 
tluycasc was adjourned till today.

King’s Bench Division.
Mr. Justice McKeown yesterday granted 

make summons for direction in the case of the 
I Oromocto Lumber Co. vs. the Valley River 

^tfomihan,” and I Lumber Company. Sherwood Skinner for 
ehind the Count ! the plaintiff and Slipp & Hanson for the 

1 defendants.

By Mr. Chas. Klein, author of 
Ths L‘on and the MouseI

A Complete îccnic Produc ion
Prices : 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 

and $1.00PAY WHEN YOU CURED
Cut out this coupon and mail t. I’ll send the book without delay, abso

lutely free. Call if you can.
THE LYRIC.

Two-week-old Harold Brandt has just Lyric patrons are strongly advised by 
arrived at New York from Texas in a large the management, not to miss seeing the 

1 ui . tt lia 11 I u i ~ i u . | Cavertts, the famous impersonators, bur-
lows. 11c is being taken to Copenhagen I lesque, ventriloquists and fancy" mystifying 
*>Y his father, Carl Brandt. Mr. Brandt’s1 paper tearers, as this act is eonsidere ’ 
wifi* presented him twins recently; but the 1 one of the most clever and artistic of 
mother and one

For Wednesday and Thursday the Star 
Theatre, North End, has a programme of 
picture# calculated to please. In “A 
Westerner’s Way,” an Essaury western 
drama, a sheriff has the tables turned on 
him in a surprising manner. “Two Little 
Waifs” is a Biogqaph drama that makes 

strong appeal toj the heart. “A Tale 
Hat,” is a Vitf graph comedy ; a 

Bomely tinted film of a very fu 
up. Bert Maysoj will sing^wf!

witl

m. c. McLaughlin
•214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can..

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as advertised.

OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, January 26

Grand Concert by 
CITY CORNET BAND

Assisted by Local 
Talent

baby died a few days after-1
ward, and Mr. Brandt, decided to place ! night they performed 
Harold in the care of his grandmother in audiences and pleased 
Copenhagen.

season. Despite the cold wave of Xast 
lief ore lavgj/sized 

well. They^will ap
pear for the last time toniglitz The en
tire programme of pictures ajtü vaudeville 
will be changed oni^ Thuredfay, when, in 
features, .John Barreti—-Billed as Ireland’s 
conjunction with four excellent animated

NAME

ADDRESS.................................................................................................. ............
Office Hours—9 a. m. to G p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 Wednes-

#
i There is a restaurant iu Vienna that 
i lias never closed its doors, night or day, 

J for 185 years.

day, “I’m on Ag 
on Thursday, “The Eft 
er.’’

X iiiiirlIiintfÉÜi ytéâAÉUÉ
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SAY COLD St. John, N. B., January 17THIS EVENING
Citizen’s meeting in the assembly rooms 

of the Nickel theatre to organize for a 
campaign in favor of civic government by 
an elective commission.

Special meeting of the F. M. A. in St. 
Malachi’s hall.

Annual meeting of Brussels street Bap
tist church; election of officers and busi
ness of much importance.

Annual meeting of the Presbyterian 
churches.

Smoker in the St. John Power Boat 
Club house, Cedar street. _

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., 
will meet at 8 o’clock; official visit from 
grand chancellor, initiation and social 
evening.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric#
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.

Men’s Clothing That’s RightSPELL IS
BROKEN The clothing we sell for men is made in the proper manner, and the stock that goes into each

You can buy a 
have reduced our whole stock of

and every garment will give entire satisfaction, no matter what price you pay. 
real good winter overcoat at a very small figure just now, as we 
overcoats to prices that are bound to move them.Milder Weather Is Promised, 

for Tomorrow—Thirteen! 
Below Last Night; Twelve 
This Morning

$5.85 to $15.00 
5.00 to 20.00 
98c. to 5.00

Men’s Overcoats, reduced prices,
Men’s Suits that are just right,
Men’s Pants in good assortment,

These are some real bargains in men’s furnishings at this store for the people who want 

Correct article at small money.

Weather conditions today have shown 
little change since yesterday, the reading 
of the official glass showing but two de- j 
grecs upward movement. Today, how- 
ever, it is expected, will see the end of 
the extreme cold as the weather bureau 
promises milder.

The highest temperature yesterday was 
7.3 below and the reading last-night was 

, , j. i 10 below. During the night, however, it,A little fox tenner was taken yesterday reached 13 and at „ O’dock thia morning 
into the home of W. C. Bowden, 74 Syd- jt was 12 bc]ow The mercury dim,bed 
ney street, for protection, and it is still tQ 6 5 at nootl and the outiook ^ for 
there, awaiting some one to c ami 1 . more moderate weather tomorrow, the

official announcement reading “Excessive 
cold promises to moderate after today.” I 

Halifax reports the lowest temperature 1 
in twenty-four hours to be 10 below. 
Chatham reports twenty-four below, Que
bec, 18, and further west, in Toronto, it 
was 10 above with light snow fall.

Unofficial readings in St. John are: 
At D. McIntosh’s on the Marsh Road, 17 
below at 7.30 this morning; C. P. Sut
ton’s, Church avenue, Fairville. 17 below 
at 8.30; at Sand Point, 17 below at 7 
o’clock.

The plumber is a busy man.

the

LOCAL NEWS
WHO OWNS IT? HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union st.

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY
MONCTON ACCIDENT.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 18—William Mul
lins, a fitter at the I. C. R. new shops, 
met with a painful accident yesterday af
ternoon. A jack fell and struck his left 

, leg. He will be laid up for some time.
I MICHAEL KELLY WILL SPEAK.

Michael Kelly, formerly of St. Martine, 
! but now of Digby, N. 8., ia in the city 
: today, and will speak at the Evepr Day 
; Club this evening at 8 o’clock on the Lite 
and Times of Napoleon the Great. All 

are welcome.

Don’t Wait Till Spring To 
Change Your Stove

*

i You are making a mistake by not changing your stove now. If 
you are intending to make the change do it now. You will save fuel 
vou will make your labors lighter for winter and will be in money. A 
Glenwood Range put in your kitchen now saves labor and makes your 
cooking easy. We have Cabinet Glenwpod, Glenwood E and Modern 
Glenwood. and can supply'them with gas attachment. All Glenwood 
Ranges have removable grates, divided centers, removable nickel, etc. 
Glenwood Ranges made in 8-18, 8-30 and 9-30. Call and see for

men

H. H. HANSARD 
GETS WINNIPEG 

G. T. P. POSITION

OUTSIDE COMMENT.
Suckville Post:—St. John seems to be 

coming to the front in more ways than 
one. With riots, burglaries and mysterious 
disappearances that city of churches and 
revival services seems to be going at a 
rather fast clip lately.

V

yourselves.

McLEAN, HOLT <8h CO.POLICE COURT. : \
George •r— ■ and John Benedict, were

fined 84 each this morning in the police 
court, on charges of drunkenness, wlide 
on the same charge, John Hayes, aged 60, 

remanded. Hayes is an old man, with- 
working at the

Former St. John Lawyer And 
Golf Enthusiast to be Assist
ant Solicitor for Railway

155 Union StreetM5 LEAN HOLT Si C?

out a home. He has been 
Municipal Home for some time, but is 

out of employment, and out of funds. JANUARY 18, 1911A Winnipeg despatch today says “Haz-
A SEVERE SLABBING.

According to the evidence given b> Di. p0inted assistant solicitor of the G. T.1 
Jas. Christie this morning, Wm. McDonald pacjgc a£ Winnipeg. He was connected 

! received a bad cutting at the hands ot ^th the legal branch of the railways and 
'George Damguard on Friday night m the 0ana]8 department in Ottawa.
; Sraythe street row. When he attended j Hansard studied law here in the
him. the doctor said. 1>* had to place ele- j 0fljcea 0f ^ q & ç j Coster and prae- 

: veil stitches in a wound in McDonald s ticed for some time after being admitted 
cheek. to the bar. He left here to enter the law

branch of the railways department at Ot
tawa. He was prominent here socially and 
took an active part in athletics, being 
ti great cricketer, the best golfer of his 
day here, and one of the best football 
players this city ever produced. Mr. Han
sard was of a most genial disposition, and 
his many friends will read with pleasure 
of his-new apflfffaitment.

! now

Great Bargains In
!

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
MAY SELECT A PASTOR.

The anual meeting of the Brussels street 
Baptist church will be held this evening 
when matters of much importance will be 
considered. For some time Brussels street 
church has been without a

At The Oak Hall Mid-Winter Sale
__ ____ a ])astor, and it

! Is* probable that action will be taken this 
! fevening to extend a call to a permanent 
I pastor. A full attendance is requested.

coming far and near, 
regular customers—allThe response to on* several announcements has been simply marvelous. People are 

Great numbers of men. whom we have never served
hungry to participate in the very unusual bargains. She special Ad., page

WITHORAWSlSCHEME 
TO MAKE FLUSHIN 

«ALTER OF NORTH

BROTHERS ARRESTED in Men’s FurnishingsGreat Savings
MEN'S STIFF AND SOFT NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,, were 81.00, ..............................
MEN'S STIFF AND SOFT NEGLIGÏJE SHIRTS, were $156 $1.50; —
WORKING MEN’S SHIRTS, in Tweeds and Knitted material, were me. to 81.00, 
WORKING MEN’S SHIRTS, in Flannel, Tweed and Knit materials, were $1.35, .
WOOL FLEECE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, were 50c., 60c......................................
IAMBS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, were $1.00, $1.2», ....... ...................
STANFIELD'S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR, regular price $1.00, ..................
BLACK AND TAN CASHMERE HOSE, regular price 35c„ 30c„ ............................
HEAVY ALL-WOOL SOCKS, regular price 25c.,.......................................................
« AMPLE LINE OF BRACES, worth 25c. per pair..................... ................................

AND MITTS, Country Knit, 25c. per pair..............................

............Sale price 59c.
.........Sale price 79c.

.......... Sale price 59c.
....... Sale price 79c.

.........» Sale price 39c.

..........Sale price 79c.
...... Sale price 79c.
.........Sale price 19c.

. ..... Sale priée 16c. 
.i .... Oi\ sale at 11c.
.......... At Half Price
.......... Sale priqe 29c.
...... Sale price 79b.

Sale price 63c. per half dozen 
...................... . Sale price 79c.

Case May Involve a Violation Of 
The Liquor Licetise Laws

Holland’s Plan, Inspired by Ger
man Interests, Had Aroused, 
Alarm in Belgium

Two brothera. James all.I Joseph Mc- 
Elheney, of Moore street, aged 25 and 23 
respectively, were found this morning be
tween 12 and 1 o'clock wandering about 
jforth street by Policemen Crawford, Me- 
folium and Marshall, and they 
taken in custody, as the «tory they told 

1 did not altogether please the police. Mar- 
! shall said this morning that the two men 
i had been in company with another, nud 
! had gone into a wedding, where they 
were not wanted, in Caneton street. 
James, the elder, had a bottle of whiskey,

: and Marshall said he had not had it at 
| 111 o'clock, but must have secured it after 
1 the bars were closed.
| McElhenney, senior, said he had given 
I $1 i o a stranger, and the latter had se
cured the liquor for him. He and hie 

■ brother had been ill a pool room for some 
! time last night, but had left a little before 
I midiiight. He told the court he was a 
- married man.
( "Well, it has always been a healthy 
! rule for a married man to stay at home 
I with his family.” said His Honor. “Those 
I pool rooms and bowling alleys are being 
tilled too much with men and even hoys 
in knickerbockers, up to late hours at 
night.” They were remanded.

New York, Tan. 18—A special cable to 
the Tribune from London today says:

“From Amsterdam comes the important 
announcement that Holland has decided to 
withdraw the defence scheme with a view 
to modifying it. One of its principal ob- 

j jects was to make Flushing the Gibraltar 
of the north. This proposal, which was 
inspired by German interests, had aroused 
alarm in Belgium, as it threatened to des* 

the benefits of the neutrality guaran

ALL-WOOL GLOVES 
MEN’S SUSPENDERS, were 35c.. 50c.,
ALL-WOOL SWEATERS, were $1.00, $1.2$, .

ply linen collars.............
UMBRELLAS, regular price $1.00, $1.25,

Don’t Forget Sale Ends Saturday Night, January 21st.

TOUR

troy
teed by the powers under the treaty of 
London, 1839.

“The ereotiob of powerful fortifications 
at Flushing would have liad the double 
effect of closing the Scheldt to naviga
tion at will and cutting Antwerp off from 
aid by Great Britain in case of need. In 
this manner Belgium could have been de
prived of supplies for its army and inhabi
tants, and British ships could have been 
prevented from Ireaching Antwerp.

cog. greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b,

SCHOONER BUSINESS
REMARKABLY QUIET 1GREAT SALE OF

Boys’ Winter Garments
IS IDENTIFIED IThirty-Nine toasters Tied Up In 

St. John and Much Earning 
Power Nol in Use

South Bay Wanderer is John 
Maxwell—He Was Looking for 
Work

... The largest number of vessels laid up 
One man who was found v am ei mg -n John, in proportion, in many years, 

about in the vicinity of South Bay yes ul" 3re Up present time. The ag-
day by Samuel Linton, has been ideiitmic^ te tonnaRe :;8 690J and value $143,200.
as an Englishman, John Maxwell, ag xheae figures liave been obtained by 
about 60 years, who rame to tins coun r> tutaUjn„ of the tonnage of thirty-nine 
about two or three months ago. an wa ^ that ere in? port -‘not working” and . 
in search of work at the new > “ the values bat e Been placed on each vessel
ing factory. He was ear. d 1er t. da) l>> .
Adjutant Carter, of the; *Ae one of tliek, a schooner of 240 tons,
Métropole, and Will be taken to earned for her owners in nineteen months
pita! later. v„stel, $5,900,. it will te seen that the earning

lhe man had a tough exp e J ■- - powera 0f this I combined tonnage is no 
day He left the Métropole a sn.all thing. As one shipping man Bug-
wards the new factor, but t s b a that might be a fair a,id con-
mgs. He wandered about“X servative average, and in view of the one 

land sas finally found by - ■ > , ; example given, It would seem to be, the
j make him as comfortable as P°”*k “d U)ta, farni power for the amount of

hi" Fairville ‘ wl^ra Mr. HcnuraseT and ‘“"nage would be 83!,200 per annum. The 
V, u * i him kindlv He unprecedented slump m the American'ttsrasrisrKVii ».-
a cap, and would not accept a pair of. ot attairs. 
mitts, although both his hands were froz-j 
en. He refused also to give his name.

and started

Fancy Overcoats, Prussian Convertible 
Collar Overcoats, and Reefers, 

at low prices
minstant if the boy needs a new outer gar-Do not delay an _

ment. The offerings are values so extraordinary that it will 
take long to close them out at these money saving figures.

not

Boys’ Prussian Convertible Collar Overcoats
in fancy Tweeds, and Cheviots; colors browns, greys, 
and greens. Well tailored, -perfect fitting. Bargains 
unusual. All sizes from 10 to 17 years.
Prices................... ...................................

1/

/$5.10, $5.70, $6.30 : :$
Fancy Overcoats

for boys 2 1-2 to 10 years. The entire stock of our best 
garments to go at two special prices, lhe shades arc 
scarlet, brown, green, navy, grey; some coats are flannel 
lined.

y MAY CALL MEETING
IN VIGOROUS PROTEST

f/|was put on a street car.
Prince William street, where, he said lie 
was looking for someone.

The “someone” was probably Adjutant 
Carter of the Métropole, for it was do 
him he went, and he was Lxin r cared for 
there this morning.

i
C-^‘

$4 00 
$3.35

Lancaster People Have No Water 
At All Today and They Say 
Things

$6.50 and $6.75 Coats now 
$4.50 and $6.00 Coats now

TONIGHT’S MEETING Boys’ Reefers
ages 6 to 17 years, made with storm collar, some with velvet collar. Cloths arc grey 
and black Meltons, Friezes and Blue Naps. All have warm Tweed linings.
Reefers that were $3.25 to $5 00 now ............. .............................................. . .

!

All citizens interested in ft* 
of civic government by elective coinmis-

■uieet ion criticism of theThere is again strong 
water servie in Lancaster, or rather colli

sion lor St. John, arc invited to attend .^nt 0f iac]c 0f service. On Monda)
a public meeting to be held in Keith's t^crc Wilg i;tt]c water to be had, yester 
assembly rooms, this evening. * (jav tjie >si,pp]y was limited and this

ing there was not a drop. In one house, ; 
where a pump is installed, even this fail \ 
('<1 to bring any results. j

| This water trouble has been referred l<> ]
: in the papers more than once in the hope j 
of the people -ot" that section that «seme-1 

• thing would he done, but things, they say. ' 
arc as bad as ever and today are Worse. I 

There is now an agitation for a publi- i 
meeting to take up the matter and make j 
r, vigorous protest.

$2. If

(BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.)

FIRST SHOWING OF NEW COLORED SHIRTSHave you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

i

For Spring 1911—(Men’s Furnishings Department)! >

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.!

Retell Distributor» otThe Largest 
Ladies' Conte, Skirt, end Bloneee In 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
Bargains in 

White Lawn Blouses
Some Slightly Musse-■_ Others 

Quite Perf .
69c„ 89c., $1.0,. vVorth 

$1.00 to $1.50.

An Extraordinary Offer
Interesting many Ladies and causing a flurry at 

The Dress Goods Counter.

LADIES' STYLISH DRESS SKIRTS
MADE TO ORDER FREE OF CHARGE*

We are for a time accepting orders for the making up free of Ladies 
Dress Skirts from any piece of material in our stock at 70c. per yard and 
upward You merely pay cash for the material and trimmings of your 
Costume and we make up the skirt free. If you contemplate getting a 
spring suit now is vour best opportunity. Orders will be executed as 
speedily as possible in the order the measurements are taken.

This order is for Cash Only at the time the order is taken.
We are only able to make up a limited number of Dress Skirts, free ot 

charge during the season, and we would therefore impress upon all who in
tend to take advantage of this offer the necessity of doing so as early as 
possible.

now

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S \

Just a Few of Our t 2

WINTER COATS
' LEFT and rather than carry them oyer we are offering them AT LESS 

THAN COST PRICE so as to clear out our stock.

ONE NICE FIAWN KERSEY COAT, very attractive in appear- 
i and well made, regular price $16.25, Sale price $9.00.

I ONE NICE ROSE COAT, prettily trimmed with self strapping and 
soutache braid, 58 inches long, regular price $15.75, Price during sale,

$10.00

A FEW BROWN AND BLUE KERSEY COATS, nicely made and 
beautifully trimmed. Sale prices: $7.50, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, and $11,00, 
the regular prices of these were up as high as $21.00. Ihese arc all 
either seven-eight or full length.

We have a number of GOOD WARM COMFORTABLE COATS, 
which we are now offering at $2.98, $3.09 and $1.50.

GREAT BARGAINS IN CHILDREN'S COATS, including tweeds, 
blanket clothe, and fine warm, comfortable cloths, prices during this sale 
from $1.50 to $3.95, regular prices from $2.50 to $5.59.

ance

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
69 Charlotte Street

A CONTENTED MAN
— AND A

CONTENTED WOMAN
You can find them sitting by their own fire-side wearing 

Comfortable Slippers. We have Slippers for every occasion— 
for Men, for Women, for the Children, for the Baby—far more 
styles than we can describe here. We have Slippers from the 
.comfortable kind for house wear up to elaborate affairs for 
people who desire luxury. Slippers for men, from $1.00 to 
$2.00; for ladies, 65c. to $1.40; for children, 75c. to $1.00; for 
infants, 50c. to 75c. Come here for Slippers for you’ll be sure 
to find exactly what you want.

D. MONAHAN
’Phone 1802—1132 Charlotte St.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

\

il i ni; eu iI
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We Are Offering Some Unusual Bargains In

Pillow Cottons / Sheetings
This is one of the times when you can shield your puree by buy

ing here, lor we offer these lines of Cottons cheaper than they could 
be puivliased now at the mills, as the price lias advanced from fifteen 
to twenty lier cent, since we made this purchase.

Free Hemming During January
., 38c., 40c. per yard 
24c." and 30c. per yard

Bleeched Sheetings............. 30c., 35c
Unbleached Sheetings........................

Pillow Cottons
, .. 22c. per yard 
. ..24c. per yard 
. ..25c. per yard

26c. per yard 
,28c. per yard 
,30c. per yard

46 inch. 
48 inch 
50 inch

40 inch.. .. 
42 inch.. . 
44 inch.. .

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Tweed Coats, $2,95
Women and Children’s 

Sizes, Former Prices $6.50 to
$1°.°°. . , , , , 

Do not judge them by the 
price but come and see them 
for yourself.

Going - Out-of-Business-Sale!
Our Lease Expired on March 1st., 1911, 
so Therefore . . .

We Mast Sell Our Entire Stock Before The Above Date
Remember Every Garment in Stock 

. . Goes in This Sale . .
COME AND SEE!

ANDERSON S CO.
55 Charlotte Street
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